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. ... AlLY 
Faculcy·Association calls for'[ederal meiliacion 
See story, page 3 
· Mi5s Eboness cr_ouined during weekend 
~ce story'. pages· I 
. ·: Carbondale celebrates ans with festival_ 
See story, page 10 ~ 
SIU Sh~cks \IIJesJ~ffl, ends , 111-year losing streak 
Salukis upset No. 8 reign O\'e~ the Dawgs: . · ·; •. coach ~my !,(ill :after the game. ~We . ~ rJ. · ............. ,,,__, 
Redshtrt freshman quarterback Joel · made history. , ~ 
Leathernecks Samliursky connected with fullback- With the ,vin,. the Salukis ·a·cned ' .l 
during H~mec9ming 
Todd Merd,ar;t 
Daily Egypti~-. _______ _ 
Brandon Robinson for a six-yard touch- their record to 3-3 on the ·sc:ason: They 
down pass as time expired seal the also improved to l·O in the Gateway 
miratulti:.s yictory fdr SIU. '. ; , .. 1 ; i ! ' I Gonference' iand arc now tied ;itop the 
' • T'ni:~ the entire'.stadiurh et~pti:d.; ' ; , ~tahilings ,vith Illinois State'... , 
. Hundreds· of excited fans; niost 'of : I Tiie loss \v:IS the first of the searon for 
,vhich were students, sw:irmed onto the. \Vestern, which fclr to 1-1 in the ,.,. __ ,,~,.,,.,w 
Stll'~l;s, like records, arc made to be 
broken. And the 9,237 fans that watched 
the SIU football team ta'-'. on No. 8 
\\'estern Illinois Saturday afternoon at 
McAndrew Stadium saw one of the 
longest lo.sing streaks in the nation come 
crashing down right in front of their 
eyes. 
field to celebrate with the pl.iyers and · Gateway and 4-1 O\'Cnl!. 
coaches. . . SIU returns to action Saturday when 
Saturday was Homecoming at SIU, it plays host to Northern Iowa (3-2, 0-1) 
and the stands were packed with alumni at 7 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium. It will 
who bore witness to the Salukis' first win be the highlight.~ event of Family 
over \Vestem since 1983, the }U. SIU \Veekend. ' 
The Salukis upset the Leathernecks 
54-52, thus endini; \Vcstem's 18-year 
brought home its lone national champi• 
onship. 
"\Ve just did something that hasn't 





Homecoming king_ and 
queen project school spirit_ 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Long before game time Saturday morning, the 
arc:is in front ofMcAndrew Stadium \\'Cl'C filled with 
SIUC students in the typical Saluki apparel not ro 
mention the Hawaiian ensembles of those dedicated · 
to the theme ofSaluki Luau. · ' 
The show didn't bcpn until 1:30 p.m., but fans 
were outside waiting for the performance long before: 
. There ,~'35, of. COUISC, the glare reflecting off the 
purple and gold of Western Illinois University fans, 
who lra\'Cled to Carbondale in hopes of witnessing 
their team's fifth straight \ictory of the season. 
- Fans sucn as Jason P.itterson, a WIU alumnus who 
stretched comfortably in !us lawn chair, were confi- ' 
dmt that Western would "win by quite a bit.~ 
Though they were nor fbd in Hawaiian apparel, .· 
menbc:rs of SC\'cral fraternities, including Phi Beta . -
Sigm:i, Bera Pru Pi and Alpha Phi Alpha, did \'enture 
to campus to repn:S-~nt SIUC, ;i,s well as their particu-
1.ir org:inization. · · 
. "It's great to see' all the. blacks that ha,'C comec"· 
· down here to unite." said Scott Bdton, a senior in 
electrical enginmi:•~ from Chic:igo. "We just got 
&por/tr Todd Mn-chant 
can /Jt rtachtd al 
tmerchani@dailyegyptian.com 
Fans cheer the Salulds during their 54-52 upset over 
Western Illinois University Saturday. · · · . 
Hesther Van . 
Kuilenburg. the 2-year-
old daughter of SIU 
graduate stude'nt Marin 
Van Kuilenburg. stares in 
•·.::·•.•·.:, ". .. •:>1• .. ~:,:,,,.c.,,.,:,-..1 wonder at the parade 
on Saturday. The theme 




tropically decorated · 
floats and colorfully 
dressed participants 
throughout the duration . 
of the parade. 
AIJIIIANCIA WHrn.ocK 
CA1LT Eav~JAN 
These individ~ included an automoti\'C tcchni- ,;,5_~Ja · - · · · ·· jJ • toge1hcr today to show a sense of ~k unity." - • 
-§£¥'.=E~~E-·~, ·•·Downtowit1,uau ·G 
"Tailgating h the best thing we\-c C\i:r liad; said · · · · · · · " # - ' • • · • • • • · • 
~~:n~j~t~t:u~:tst~t=~~t~l;t '.Sigma Kappa, Sigma Pi-Jl?at contin~·.winningsfreak. with 5tfiann_ualg1;and prize . 
occasion. ' , . , Samantha Ed~ondson ' :" . ' . B~t once ~i: ili~ liill,. Specb~O~ ~-:i,I~: . :float lt~~ed at the boyspo~~ ~n~t-b~ 
As Glenn stepped off to attend to his social oblig- .· Daily Egyptian · ' · ·. . to peck "behind thc_c:urt,ain~ into the backsbgc · ~·· and pink flower leis and continued to tune his 
ations, his friend Froststeppcd in to expand on the . . , . . · ..... , , of the annual Homecoming parade.;:•::·., guitar,• humming. the theme from :~\Vipc 
Luau 2002 experience. · .· . · · . · · . ·: ·. ' Southern Illinois enthusiasts,· clad , in .More thari 50 floats and contestants lined . · Out.". . • _. . . , . . · .. · ·, · · ;. · · . · · • 
"The theme is good, the wc:athcr's excdlent and · _maroonandwhiteT-shirts,c:uried thcir1>of ~ tip'. in.thrce'·rmvs·· on'.'Mill- Street-for: the .. · T"~ girls_dig into th~ b:igofTootsic Rolls 
the lluidsarcllO\\ing,"said Frost,an SIUCMay2002 uf camp cJt.iB to their fa\'Orite· spot along .'..Homecqmipg;pmde,":ilccorated with palm_ : seated, in. the baclc of a 'd~rated pick-up 
aittmnus in automotive technology from Cc!umbus, ~nivmity :ind Illin<>is stiects Sa~y m.o~" ;; : trees .' and .w~rcr!~: srirtlllf:.• irt#.~~~al. truck, watching th~ metnbcrs of Fatal Fusio\1 • 
Incl "But. I do think they're [Western _Illinois -mg .. : · · · .. '. · . · :::· '::: .. •·::. ·; :· .. -,fugs and bwing .. Surtin USA. : <.,.'..'. ,::. ·· . darice troupepraC!lce acouples!Cf> mm= ... 
University} going to kick our [butts}." . . · ... · . ··· · Before passing the large hill on the comer·:: .'. Like' in a·. variety.shO\v, some contestants · := Although the practice may ha~-c bc:cn more 
· Frost formed this opinion in spite of the fact that . of !\,fill Street and Illinois A\'~nue, they could./ '¥tedly practi~ their daria: mm-es, one· serious to some, presentation was ideal for,. 
the Sa!ukis \\'Cl'C ,vinning at the time. hear a &int tuning of a trumpet and an OCCl• .' student participant npidly shaking his. grass ·. · C\'a)'One one: the parade £tatted at 9:30 a.rtL .·: 
· sional cheerful holler by a young SIUC college skirts with a perfect rendition of the "Cabbage -----·-· --------
· See PRIDE, page 5 student.· : ·· .. •. · .. / ·.· · -. · .. : P.itch.• A neighl:ioring s;11dent on a ~m,.iler . i_ See PA~ADE,. page·l~~-· 
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,J 
GOLDEN KEY INTERNA~~IONAL 
.; ""HONOUR SOCIE'r-Y 
INVITES YOU TO 
1':N OPEN HOUSE 
October 7, 2002 0 6:00p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
www.slu.edu/--sknhs 
'7.·1\··.··· ... ·. ·.· .. , . · . "KEV.IN .. KOZE·L .. JA··.zz.· TR.IQ&'\; 
· , lg All YOU CAN EAT RIBS 
· " · · '· · •"EVERY.7"UESDAY · 
. , 0VS ~~~e and. j~ln· w for our all_ 
i:-, you can eat rib£est and · . 
' ; n· featuring the sounds of ' 
the Kevin Kozel Trio 
' ' fro~ 7:30-10.$1 2 99 
99¢ PINT DRAFIS. All~You-Can-Eat Ribs an: Fixfn3 
BUD, BUD LIGHT & -· -·-:-. - • -.• -·-·-·-
MILLER L1rE ou.f~~E~ ~~~s7''.!~c~P~~ALS 
,rs ALL ABOUTTHE..TASTE! 
Great BBQ & Spirits 





Monday ·· ': 
Night Special , 
50°/o -Off Pizza· ·: 
With Purchase of· 1 
: s3 Domestic Pitchers "I 
L----------- .I 
NATIONAL NE\1/S 
''.Navy man arre.sted: · 
after sailor's fatal fall 
, , . NEW '1)RK- Pol'r:e arrested i, Nao.y man Sunday after a fef. 
low sailoc plunged to her death from a sixth-I' oor window of a 
limes Square ootel , ·· '.' . • 
The woman had ched<ed into the hotel earlv Saturday with 
two ether saikxs after a night on the tov.n, authorities said Her 
bod-/ was found on lt!e ground outside the hotel about three 
-~ ~rk sunoundin Lisa Tedstooe;s de.1th~ , · 
not immed'iately l<nc:w.,\ but a~ sailoc, Brian Cooley, 29, of 
la Porte. Indiana, was arrested on charg(S of secxind«gree 
m~~~~~r~w~;iwas 
pushed out of the window after an argument. acrording to The 
New Ycllk rimes. w.lich quoted an unnamed police investigator.. 
Tedstone. a seaman E-3 from Simpsonville. S.C. had been· 
i:i.==~=~i~z~t~~ 
been dodled in New Jersey. . . . . ' . . ' ' ; 
~~~=:;~~rce 
lnvcstig~ 5eMce had joined New Yorll pc,lice in the investi-
gation. ' . . 
l'of",ce desaibed Cooley as an enfisted man. His rank was · 
not immediately released. 
INTER.NATION AL 'NEWS!' 'd. i 
French tanker explodes off Yeinen Kiss leads to call ' 
AL-MUKAUA, vemen-Ablarlngfrenchtankerisspev.;ng for crackdown· in Iran 
~=~~l~~e:,~ board, TtHRAN. lran-lranianSupremeleaderAyatollah Ali 
Ym':.~~~ity~~'l!.U:~~g=l:a~ ~~~~;:ri:r=~O:akissat 
attack that appeared to be a copy of one c.snied out on the a film awards ceremony. . 
destroyer USS Cole two )'ears aaa- . . Adress Gohar Kheirarxfish kissed the forehead of Ali Zamani 
But Yemeni offidals are denymg Sunday's blast in the Gulf of and shook his hand as he CDlleded the top diredol's p:i!e at a 
Aden was caused ~ .i terrorist attack. · ceremony Ll5t week in the central lr,1:1ian city of Yazd. · , 
· Yemeni authorities 5lrf a technical fault sparked a blaze vmile Under Iran's strict Islamic laws, implemented after the 1979 . 
the ship was tying to refuel at N Mukalla. . revolution, physical contact between unrek.'ted men and 
The French foreign Ministl'( in Paris later d'istanced il,ell from women is forbidden. . . . 
. : its embassy's comments ~ng it is too early to Sirf v.hether it "People expect a society vmere the'r youth are not ~sed 
, , was an aaidart or~- ' • . · - to immoral hazards as soon as they leave the house." Khamcnei 
... US., mirrtal)' officials said. tJ:iei had !10 infonn. atlo!1 to support. . . •. said in an address to polke officials, state tcle..-ision reported. ==fi~~ ~~ tht'VSirf, ¥ic.ated: an.. . ~ polke ~Id st~"!fyconfront r~ers and agents of 
. ' The Limburg. v.hich was carrying about 400.0CO barrels cl .... , social ~nd moral ~my m ~ countl'f. 
aude oil. was approaching~ port in the south east of the •. , : . Cleric.ii leaders •.n Yazd organized a street protest ~er th~ . 
CDUTltJy to pick up more cargo when the. blast OCC1J1Ted. It had . ms. and ~medi. ia have la. mbasted the l),'1.r •. acn.e,mg 
been on its way from Iran to France. : · them of harming lslarn · · · 
It was about three miles from port v.hen the blast hap- · , · ·, Kheirandish, ~ is in her~ appeared in court lhursday 
pened. A smaD boat was seen approaching the supertanker, to hear ~rg(S of ~ra~ behavior and was_released on ..... 
v.hich theYemenisSir'(was a pilotboatwaitingtotakethe SJ,750 bail Zamam, in his 20s, appeared in court ea~1er 1r. 
~burg into port. th,e week. His bail w~s.~t ~t $2,500. 
To~ay _:.,._ - p, ~'·. Five·..;day: Forecast 
· .Tues~ay ., . ,-· s,·:.-.Sunny;~-- •.•. ,65/~~' 
' ' Al 111,fo a·c 
·;·viednesday _7'. Mo~ly doudy - 68/45 
Thursday . Mostly Cloudy 68/47; 
~.: High~ 64 ·, 
Low41 
Mostly sunny with highs with • Fdday · ·· Partly Cloudy 70/49 
· ~ northerly breeze at to mph. __ ·: ~turday · · ~~rtly Cloudy· 75/51 
,:-:_ Average high: 75·. ,, 
Average low: 46 
Sunday's precip: 0.00 in 
. . Sunday's hi/low: 70/48 
-=C=-o=R'-=-Ra...:E=-C=-=-T-=-1-=o'""'"N..,_s"'-------. Too Av' s CALE No AR 
ReadasW10spotanenorshouldconiacttheo-.o-~. ·. No items to_ report 
amncydesk at ~3311 ext 253. 
·poLTCE. REPORTS 
· University 
•Norman H. Meyers. 77. Mt lkrnon, was charged with d'ISOlderly 
cnnduct at Pulliam Pool at 12:21 p.m. Wednesday. Meyers was 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is ~bli,hed Mond•y through Frid.y during released on a peisonal recognizance bond. 
:: :1!,:';s.:~';! •;;::, l':;:::t':!i":S.: :;:~~"if,. <easar Darren McDaniel, 18, Chicago, was cha,ged with batte,y 
,_tudents of South<.m Jllinois.Univcnity II C.rbond.alc. . - : . • at Warren HaD at 4:06 p.m. lhUISday. McDaniel was released on 
The DAILY Emnw1 has• f..U and spring circuutions 0£20,000. a per-..onal recognizance bond. 
Copies are dinributed on campus :nd in the C1rbond>k, . ~ Lamont Bevel-f, 31, Colp. was arrested and dlarged with 
!\lurph)"boro. and C.rtcnille communities. , driw!g on a suspended 6cense and expired rei;istration at 6 • 
Phone: (618) 5l&-l311 S~ENT i.,~ ~~~-- · -:~ • • " p.m._lhwsd~ Bevely ~ SlOO bond and was released. · 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 °Sl..'4A.VllL\ED•~="in'S1 •KevinM.Ford, t9,ofChicagoandAndrw1Joseph. Buller, 18,of 
Ad fax:_ (6l8) 453-1248 . Srom/Rtt. Enm>R: • · Breese were arrested at 1:27 a.m. Friday in Neel-f Dm..e fold 
. Em.1IT: , , editor@siu.edu 'TODD MERCIIA.VT r.xr. 282 ·. was charged with batterf. and BuDer was charged with aiminal 
· voicu EDITOR: · · , • · • · · damage to property. fold was released on a personal recog- · 
;";.::;:~~~ID'l · 1 EXT.252 'SARAIIOOKEII EXT.261 - ::~i":::!!r~wasissuedac.aibondaleCity~ 
PHOTO EDITOR: 
:Snvt:JAJL'<KE ADMA.'<ACER: 




R.4..'<DY WHITCOMB ·r.xr.22l 
AD l'RooocnotJ: 






"Bel llom.'< : · ur.2SS 
~• .• * , ..... ,. • ,. , .. " 
EXT.251 
Assr. PHOTO EDITOR 




OEIIBIECI.AT , r.xr.224 
CU&am> AD MA.-w:ER: 
j£HY8l'SII . EXT.247 
'l!cRo-a>MIVTtll Sl'ECIAUSJ: 
Ktu.YTIIOM.U -EXT,242 ... 
PRJNmtOPSurtlu!'1l"INDW'r. 
BIAKE Ml'UtOUA~'D r.xr. 243 -· 
" INDICATES EnlrollW. 80\iu) 
_llt.\lBClWtll' . 
Carbondale 
•lhree neon beer signs 'tWle reported stolen from Pinch Penny :=•=~~  4 a.m. and 8 a.m. Friday. Total 
~ L Yates, 53; of Murphysboro was arrested and cha,ged 
with aggravated assault at a residence in the 400 block of North 
Smith Sln!et at 4:52 p.m. Friday. Yates aoegedfy threatened a · 
• man with a tire iron and sprayed pepper spray on door handles 
of the man's vehicle. Pol'ice said he was stiD hold'•,g the tire iron 
Ymel1 police arrived, and he WilS arrested without incident.Yates 
• alleged the man had battered him the pre'o'ious week in . ·, 
· Murphysboro., Yates posted a cash bond and was released. • · 
. •M Illinois identif.cation card and a social seanity card wer~ 
reported stolen from an unlocked residence in the 200 : 
block of South Lake Heights between noon SepL-28 and 3 
p.m._Friday. A loss estimate wa~'..n_oi- available. . 
NEWS - . DAILY EoYPTtAN MONDAY, OCTOBE'il 7, 2002 • PAGE 3 
Fatulty·As·sociation: We ·J)istin~hed Al~:•W~:~dds fa~es 
eed _c_ .J raI· . erua· • • . . Four SIU alumni D ltl.l.e tri ti.On . . ho~oreci at . . 
Labo~. ne_· got·, iation. S ,;· -~nion·~ proposed 21 pe~~~t· nlary _unveil_ing ceremony_, 
' and. benefits incre:ue. for the · next · 
s·talled_ cmc_ e_ a_·gain three years as unrealistic.He said the'·. 
administr.ition's announcement,· 
,which came after the: union's. pro-Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Kristina Dailjng & Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian . . . 
, posai on Set 17,-.was a surprise 
because both parties in the pas~ have The Distinguished Alumni Wall• : 
After 27 meetings since February conducted negotiations only at the . · at the Student Rcac:ition Center 
totaling . aLout 200 ·· hours _of labo'i bargaining table. The administi.ition · · unvciled four nc:w photos of SIU's : 
talks, the SIUC Faculty Association issued a second release Thursday. alum~ Frid.ty. . . 
announced·· Friday •that. federally · "I'm not going t_o second-guess · · The. SIU · Alumni Association, 
mediated loans arc necessary. for . their purposes/ Dancshdoost said. . along with the staff of the Rcacation 
negotiations with the SIUC admin- ."lt has not been helpful.•·. ' ·. ' · Center, honored Albert Kem, Chris 
istration to continue. . . , Worthen Hunsaker, the lead Bury, VADM Edward Moore Jr. • 
i',lortm Daneshdoost, president· negotiator for the_ :ulministr:ition; USN .- and .. William Ronald 
of the . Faculty Ass~iation, said said officials deemed. the. · press· Norwood. · . . « 
stalled negotiations make federal releases necessary because of the _ 'The mission of the SIU Alumni : ; . 
mediation ncc~s:irf• Negotiations ' state's current financial woes. State Association is to n:vea1 to the world 
ended Thursday with.\he adminis- lawmakers recently ha\-c projected the exttllena: of Southern Illinois>; 
tr:ition not making an offer to the· that a budget shortfall ~ hlgb ·as Uni\-cnity Carbondale," said Don : 
fac,uiy union. . . S25 billion could rut lllinois unless '. .. Mage~ . prcsi~ent of. the Alumni , . 
"We arc tired of the: delay 1:1ctics the .. govcmment enacts drastic Associanon. . , . " . · 
the :idministr:ition has been using. · · spending cuts. · The Distinguished Alumni Wall, •: 
·Both of us ha\-c agreed since 1997 "\Ve felt that the economic issue started in 1997, has become a way to_ 
that faculty salaries arc too low and was of interest to the public; rccognizc• these_ alumni 2S ,vclt as a , . . RoNoA YICAGIEII- DAJt.Y ECYP'TIAN 
that improving them should be a Hunsmr said. "We have ground way to show students who has been New, Distinguished Alumnus William • Norwood (center) 
top University priority; rules, but press blackout is not one: of here before them • 
. Daneshdoost said. "The previous our ground rules." • • · . Bill Mci'\fiM, the director of the holds 4-year-old granddaughter Emma Norwood, who is 
two contracts produced modest . Hunsaker s:tid the adminiftra- Rccrcation Center, said during the greeted by Al Englehardt. Norwood, a -1959 graduate in 
gains in our attempt to bring facul- tion has not made a final decision presentation that the wall serves as chemistry, was inducted into the Distinguished Alumni Wall for 
ty up to norms, but only after con- about getting a federal mediator but more than just an atl:r:lctm: display his achievements within a 31-year career with United Airlines. 
sidmble struggle and much rcsis- added that he is open to the faculty for people to sec.. .• . He was the com~any's first black pilot and the first to achieve 
tance from the administr:ition. Now · union's desire. - .. · -"lt.trlli us a wonderful story • the rank of captain. 
they don't even want to talk ahout In previous negotiations bem-ccn about the young people who C21lle to .. served as commander of the Naval 
money." the administration and.· Faculty this. UrJvcrsity chasing dreams and . Surface Fora: in the U.S. Pacific 
AJIITEON Corporation. 
"Of the 57 )'C2r5 I spent on this 
earth, I would ha\-e to say the time 
from 1963 to 1968, rr.y )'C2r5 here at 
SIU, were still high at the top <>f the 
best years of my life," l\Ioorc said 
during the presentation. 
Members of the Faculty Association, federal · mediation overcame advcnity, had wondaful F1cct from 1998 to 2001. He has 
Association have been working proved to be helpful, Hunsmr said. relationships with \1:r)' talented very been awarded the Distinguished 
under the terms of a contract that "I'm quite certain that we will. talented professors and probably Scnia: Medal, th'; L:gion of Merit 
expired in June. Dancshdoost · said join ,vith them in this request," he dC\-clopcd friendships th:u could last ,~ith four golJ stars, the Defense 
the sticking points include salary, said. "We just haven't had time to a lifetime; said Mcl.1inn. Meritorious Scnicc Medal, the 
benefits, workload, tenure and pro- discuss it yet" A student introduced each of the· Meritorious Scnice Medal and the Alb'!rt Kern, another inductee, 
graduated from SIU in 1967 and 
rca:i--cd his master's in agronomy in 
motion. · , . ·. : honored alumni was. . Navy Achic:vcrnent Medal. 
Daneshdoost said he was' disap• &portd Bm Boll.in Moore, who rcccivcd his bache- Moore is cumntly Group Via: 
pointed the administration issued a_ can CHtachtd at !or's dcgrcc in psychology in 1968, President of Systems Integration for 
press release that described the bbotkin@dail~gyptian.com was one of the four honored. He the Applied Technology Group of . See ALUMNI, page 10 
Cartenrille man charg(!d with. murder of John A. i.Ogan. student 
Murder suspect's bond 
set at $1 rnillio1:1 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
TI1e bond for a Carteiville man ch:irged 
with the murder of a 22-ycar-old John A. 
Logan student was set at Sl million Friday. 
Benjamin Aaron Bums, 29, is charged with 
two counts of first-degree murder in the death 
ofRy:m D. Strum of Elk Gro\-c Village. Bums' 
girlfriend, Ais_ha Pearl Robinson, 23, of 









- State's Attorney Mike Wcpsicc inade the _ der was a robbery. . . 
bond recommendation Friday based on_ the Investigators believe Strum was shot more 
circuins~nccs of the case that involve a prC\i-:. than once in the trailer in Cartenille around 
ous comiction for theft in.1990 and several Aug. 11 and Burns'and Robinson disposed of 
traffic cases. . .. , ··-~ . - . . . . · Strom's body in the low-lying area near the 
A con,iction for Burns could result in 20 to Mississippi Rn-er where it wa~ found Sept 2. 
60 years in prison. An extended sentence of up Strum's body wa: found by a C21llper at the . 
to 100 years or natural life in prison could be bottom of Fountain Bluff, a large rock forma-
given ifit is found the murder \\':IS accomJl:l· _tion near Rnute 3,southofGorham.The body 
rued by brutal or heinous beha,ior indicative of had been iubmergcd in the low·l)ing area and 
wanton cruelty. Death penalty eligibility wiU · was discovered when water subsided. ·; . 
be determined after the trial, if Bums is con- The bc-.Jy had been. weighted down and 
vieted. •. . had significantly d~cayed, police· :said. 
. Police searched the trailer where Bums and Carbor.dale . Police provided the · Jackson 
Robinson resided Thursday and found some of County Shcrriff's Office with. a missing per- · 
Strum's_bclongings. Police said it is bcliC\·ed' son's_rcportonStrumScpt13.Dental·r=rds 
Strum was staying at the trailer and th~ mur- submi_tted. by Strum's family \\'CIC u.scd to 
match the body to the missing man. 
Jackson County State's Attorney Michael 
L. Wcpsicc will be special prosecutor in the 
case against Bums. The trial will be in 
\V-illiam,on County bc<.iusc of the bclie\-cd 
location of the murder. 
· Wcpsicc said he has been involved with 
investigators since the beginning of the case 
and it only inakes sense to finish what he start,: 
ed. . 
· Bums was assigned a public defender, Alex 
1\1. Fine, because he is uncmplo)-cd and has no 
assets to fund his own defense. Bums' prelimi-
nary hearing is at 1:15 p.m. Oct 28 in Marion. 
&porter Grtg Cim11 can k rtadxJ at 
_ gcima@dail)-cgyptian.com 
PA~E 4 • MONDAY OCTOBER 7 2002 DAILY EmrnAN 
Miss Eboness pageant crpwns new queen 
,v,omen d1'splay d1'verS? advertisements sold,won by Ferd)11ane Jones 
W ' - and Maria Gorwlez. The contestants received 
talent throughout 31st ~~\~;.sctan~~\~playcrand mplayer 
l ·s d HowC\i:r, ,even nC\V, electronics could not annua contest atur ay calm theanxictyofwaitingtoh"!:U'thenameof 
· the four finafats. ·. · 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
A few hours after h:l\ing a member of their 
organiz:iticin crowned Homecoming King 
2002, the men of Alpha Phi Alpha prepared to 
complete their ,,i:ek by cro\\1ling _ their mm 
royalq: 
By the time the show began, slightly after 7 
p.m., about half of the scats of Shryock 
Auditorium were filled \\ith indi,iduals such as 
Kendra Haslett, anxious to sec the 31st annual 
l\liss Eboncss Pageant. 
The shmv began ,rith an Egyptian-sq-le skit, 
which called for mcmb= to be scantly clad in 
ancient clothing, while obsening !he bc:iutiful 
and exotic dances of Black 1--lfC Dancers. 
After the skit was complete, the talent por· 
tion began with the \'OC'.U sdcctions of freshman 
Ferd)11:1ncJones, a political science major fiom 
Chicago, who, despite a fC\v minor technical 
problems, held her 0\\11 and began the night 
proper!): ; 
Jones was followed by the vocal talent of 
Teshura Smith and Jenae Wtlliams, as \\1:ll _a.• 
the emotional and personal dramatization o; 
i\laria Gonz.t!ez, who enthr.tlled the audience 
\\ith an original piece. 
In bcl\\i:cn the tluce acts prior to intermis-
sion, the audience was highly amused by host 
Frank Tmmscnd, the comedian host whose 
rc:ilistic and amusing observations during 
breaks calmed the nerves of the crowd despite 
their desire to \'iew the next contestant. 
E\·en the intermission ofl\liss Eboncss was 
not the usual break from entertainment, as 
Vanity Fashion Fair models sash:l)i:d the stage 
in their black and white formal attire. 
The program rccomi:ncd with the explosive: 
lyrics of JaRisa \Villiams, performing her 0\\11 
work, the vocal skills ofM:ugarct Montgomery 
instrumental and \-ocal talents of Sylvia 
Jackson. : 
The talent portion was follm,·ed by the 
announcement of the Brenda Major Most 
Dedicated award, and the awar:l for most 
GollZ3lcz :mdJoncs \\,:re able to conjure up 
·a smile as members of Alpha Phi Alpha placed 
prizes at their.feet, but the anticipation w:u 
apparent on their faces, as well as the other six 
contesunts waiting · to disCO\'er who would 
mO\,: on to the next round. 
When the co-hosts had completed their list 
'of the four contestants, Sylvia Jackson, Maria 
Gorwlcz,JaRisa Williams and Jenae \'V"illiams 
were left to conquer the challenge ofimpromp-
tu questions. 
All of the contestants remained poised as 
they anmi:rcd the questions presented to them 
quickly. and dfccti\,:Jy. ,u the remaining con-
testants cl=d the stag,-, it became clear that 
this was no easy decision. 
In spite of the · amusing comments of 
Towrucnd presented to p:ss the waiting period, 
Sluyock was filled with whispers about the 
young women's performa~ces. and, most of all, 
which girl in which dress should take the title of 
Miss Ebon-:ss. 
All were impressed by the array of fancy 
attire displayed by the contestants throughout 
the show. 
Many ,,,:re impressed by the passio~te. 
poetics of Maria Gonzalez. . . · 
_ JaRisa \V-illiams p<mi:rful, "The Conception 
ofJaRisa \V-tl!i .. u,• n:cei\,:d a standing O\'alion 
from a grc::it deal of the audience. 
l\lany ·were impressed by talented \-ocals of 
Sylvia Jackson, whose selection by Donnie 
Hathaway was a f:woritc of the audience. . . . 
But in the end, only Jenae \V-tlliams, who 
amazed the audience with both jazzy and oper-
atic pieces, was able to step forwanl. Releasing 
her hand from the tight clasp she held \\ith 
runner-up JaRisa \V-illi:uns, Jenae .\V-illi:uns 
came forward to be crowned by last year's win-
ner, Candice Bell. 
The anticipation ceased after the crowning 
of Jenae \Villiam!, but the contestants were still 
yet to discmi:r the true ,\inner. 
As it turns out, ronfusinn of the co-h~sts 
See PAGEANT, page 11 
LESTEP E. MURRAY - 0AJL'r EGTPTIAN 
The.2002 Miss Eboness pageant was 
held Saturday in Shyrock Auditorium, 
featuring seven of Southern Illinois 
University's outstanding African 
American women. JdRisa Williams, 16, 
of Ullin, was awarded the title of Miss 
Eboness 2002. Contestants competed 
_in beauty and talent · 
TPEC celebrat~s Homecoming, Salitki spirit 
Block party marks 
close of Point 
Pride \veek 
Katie A. Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
- Danicilc R:iy focused on the 
b:irrel. Th,:: bl:.ie plastic trashC\n 
served as a much bigger target for 
the ring toss, but then again, 
hula-hoops are bigger than the 
average ring. 
After much concentration, she 
succeeded in throwir.g n,,-o of the . L~ E. MURRAY - 01.ttY EcYmAN 
multi-colored hula-hoops arou~d Students from Thompson Point held a block party Saturday that they hope will be an 
:1 single trashcan, resulting in a annual event The block· party is sponsored by the Thompson Point Executive Council,• 
trip to the prize table, where her headed by President Bryan Mulvaney.: The event had food, ganies and music for every~ne. · _ 
efforts would be rewarded. 
Ray, a freshman in journalism a grc:it time." · · · · lute Grucncberg manned a loon animals. . 
from East St. Louis, took part in , . E:ach hall in Thompson Point mockuil booth in which students · · TPEC' hopes to sponsor Point :. , 
the Thompson Point Block Party sponsored a booth featuring food · were allowed to mix their own Pride on an annual basis. The 
Saturday, the _end result of and g:unes."While some students non-alcoholic cocktails. Homecoming week events will 
Thompson Point Executive waited in line for up to half an While · Grucncbcrg said• she replace Octoberfest; _ a series· of 
Council's Point Pride, a week of hour for grilled hamburgers and hopes students were not adding events previously held in 
events celebrating homecoming hot dogs, others found a plethora extras to the non-alcoholic con- Thompson Point. ,TPEC 
:ind S.tluki spirit. of_ choices _ available throughout coctions, she :admitted it was pos- _President Ryan Mul\-aney • said 
While the Bloc~ !'arty, held in the :m:a, ranging from tacos in a sibic. the group is hoping to cn'courage· 
the south loop of Thompson bag and watermelon to Italian ice "I hope they don"t h_ave it on S:t!uki spirit and that TPEC is 
Pqint, was not a.· big as was earli- and ice cream. ' hand," she said. "JI.lost ·students also· tiying to show itself as · a 
er anticipated, the culmination of Brady Clostcrman, a juriiorin don't h:i\1: -a whole wet bar in- ·major part :if c:impus life. ,: 
free food, music and games drew radio-television from_ Cary, said their room." "Point · Pride •and -the block 
a small crowd of indivi<!uals the block party pro.:!lted stu- Grucnenbcrg, :in art· major . , party . are promoting :.stuJcnt 
appearingtoha\·eagoodtime. dents a littlc..change from the from Urbana, :ilso said rhe.\vas involvement," said Amy'Cby, :1 
"It's important. to come everyday events of Thompson grateful for the change. ·· · · math education freshman from 
together on Homecoming· and Point life. "Ia just like to thank TPEC - · Rockford. "It encourages more 
celebrate the anticipated rictoiy "It gives students ab~ from because otherwise; we'd be in th: people to get involv~d with 
of the SIU football team,• said the monotrny of class and eating cafeteria right now," she said. schO()) pride_." 
Liz Ellerman, a junior in ccr.un- the same old, same old," he said. Stu.dents were also invited to 
ics from St. Louis:"My friends· "They get to cut loose :ind h:ive thro,v d.trts ::t bJlloons, throw 
are. here, there's· free· food and fun with their fellow residents." · · footballs · into , trashcans . · and 
good music, and I am just having.. · Clos term an and sop_homo~c \\',uch. ~tudcnts put t~gcth~r bal~ 
Rrport" Kati, A. Dati.s ran he 





. Police found· Hampton 
Jnn· robbery to be. ~lse _ 
Carbondale Police said a ro~bery report~ . 
late last month dkl not actuilly om.,r. . - . , • : 
A cashier at the Hampton Inn, 2175 Reed 
· Station Road, reported a man entered the motel, 
'mpried he had a weapon and demanded an the 
money at 12.1>5 a.m. Sept 29. Carbondale Po6ce :~re;:e t~d=J=~ the 
lhe Jackson County States Attorney's Office 
will detennine if charges will be filed for fifing a 
false poficc report 
. Cele~ration today 
honors firefighters. 
lhere will be a celebration honoring the 
nation's firefighters at 1 :30 p.m. today. 
Ju6e and Brian Bird .rt Alfied Physicians and 
Rehab of Southern Illinois will present the . , ~,:~~! ~~~a~k~~o8~ 
• Glenview Drive. S-107. 
Females can learn 
racquetball, support 
breast cancer awareness 
~Females who want to learn to play ~acquet-
~~ ~~~::r~~o':t ~!r~1:~-
She will be teaching courses to imfn.iduals or 
grou~ session will consist of ninety' minutes of 
racquetball instruction and 30 minutes of breast 
::~~d:l~e~::i~ca~~r-be'°:o~:ecn~ ~~ 
Women W.th Hope/ Young Survivors Coof.'tion. 
For more information, call 453-1263. 
Irish fish fry, fun and 
games to be held_ _ 
Saturday night 
lhere will be_ an all-you-0n-eat fish fry arid 
~~~d~1en~t\jg! ~giw. t~~\t~:: 
will be Irish trivia. dl1S, a silent auction and a fim-
erick contest. Imported Irish beers win be served, 
· and Celtic merchandise will also be for sale. lhe 
fish fry dinner will be served from 5 to 8 pm. Irish 
pub night wi9 begin with music and garnes at 8 
,md last unbl 11 p.m. Tickets at the door will be 
$12 and S5 after B p.m. For more information. can 
549-3090. . . 
Golf scramble· on Oct 20 
lhere v.ill be a Carbondale New School golf 
scramble on Sunday, Oct. 20 at Midland Hills Golf 
Course in Makanda. 309 Midland Hills Road. lhe 
shotgun start will be at 11 :30 a.m. and will be fol-
lowed by lunch. food, prizes and a raffle. The cost 
to enter the event is S3S per player. For more 
information, call 457-47GS. 
Historian speaks about 
journeys of Lewis 
·and Clark tonight 
Illinois pofitical h'istorian Robert E. Hartleywll 
, firn~ a~t;; ~it~s ~ri2i~;3fS:. 
Hartley will speak at lhe Carbondale Public 
library tonight at 7 pm The bulk of his cflSOJSSion 
•. will focus on his book, "I.L'Wis and dark in the 
~~=~!,~~{t~Admissiont 
ON CAMPUS 
Teachers, students discuss 
and debate Iraq Tuesday 
Several teachers and stodents will' d°ISCUSS 
Iraq at 7 p.m. Tuesday and wll follow the discus-
sion with. a debate. The teach-in will be at.the 
University Aucfrtorium and 1.11111 feature educators 
such as Michael Batinski from th~ Department of 
~~o~': :~ :i::~;~~:~~~~n~; 
cussicn, contlct Hugh Muldoon at 549-7387. 
, , . 
school law conference· 
·,held on Wednes.ctay 
School administrators, 'teachers .and school 
board members may attend a da-,iong confer-
ence on schocl law from 8 .am. to 3:20 p.m. 
Wed:iesday in the Student Center. 
fror~~i'~~Di:~~mi~a~ Ac~=:. r::1:: 
more about the program. call Charles Swimey at 
&17-7290or438-97_11. Cost of the day's ledures, 
ac!Mties, breakout ses5ions, lunch and handouts 
is sss. For more information or to register. call 
Brad Colwell at 536-ns I : or go on-~ne t.t 
'http://w,1.w.dce.siu.ed:if conferences/ccnf7.hl(lL 
NEWS 
Director J9hn Waters to 
·speak-at S'tµ.dent Center 
· Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
•D,mentcd fol'C\-cr." 
!t happens to be the t:iglinc from his 
most recent film, Cecil B. DeMented 
(2000), but it also happens to describe· 
John Waren' body of work. 
· Renegade cinema director John 
\Vatcn will be speaking in the Student 
Center ballrooms ~m Mo:id.iy, Oct. 7, 
~t 7 p.m. Well k,1mm for the films: 
Pink Flamingos (1972), Hairspr:iy 
(1988), Serial Mom (1994), and Pecker 
(1998), and Waten has made his mark 
as a prominent undeiground film dircc-
tr,r. 
After all, he gave fficki Like her big 
debut. Not to mention emplO)ing such 
acton as Johnny Depp, Edward 
Furlong, Melanie Griffith, Stephen 
Dorff, Matthew Lillard, Kathleen 
Turner, Suzanne So~", Christina 
fficci and the late Divit,,. -~ he list goes 
on and on. 
Waters is coming to SIUC :IS ·a part 
of the Visiting Artist Program. The 
program tries to bring speakers that 
students are interested in, said director 
Joel Feldman. · 
"We t1lk to students and bring peo-
ple in who arc sugges:cd by the stu• 
dents and fa.:ulty," Feldman said. "The 
people we bring arc essentially a rcflcc-
tion of the student interest and 
demand." 
Feldman ~d the Visiting Artist 
Program's role i! to bring speakers to 
campus to in= the exposure for 
im-oh-cment -in cu!ture and the arts. 
This is :1 free C\'Cnt open to the public 
and se:tting is limited to 800. , 
Waters has _been tagged "The Pope 
of Tnsh" by aut.ior \V-illiam 
Burroughs. His rcpresentativcs at_ 
Admire Entertainment ?~\'C also ;,Ea:: .. 
tionately called him_ the . "Suttin . of 
Sleaze." Waters is -a -professor of film 
and subculture at the European 
Graduate School, where he tr.aches 
summer workshops. 
"I bcliC\'C life is nothing if you're not 
obsessed. I only think terrible thoughts. 
I do not live them," said \Varers on 
,,,vw.~.edu, his homepage. "Thank 
God I am not my films. If audiences 
c:m laugh at my twisted ideas, wh:it's 
the great harm? I had a goal in life--:- I 
wanted to make the trashiest motion 
pictur.s in cinema history~: , 
Feldman said \\aten is a ru!tur.u icon 
rather than just a filinm.tker. 
"He's a re:il aoss-ovcr cluracter," 
Feldman said., "JJus, la:ture is more. , 
about culture iri ~ using film as a 
point of dcpartun:." . ·. ' ' , 
The V-1Siting Artist Program has 
been a vcry v:iluable recruiting tool for 
SIUC said FclJman. The program has 
h.:en :actn-c since the carly'SOs, aa:ording 
toFddman.. . 
"It helps us to dfcctM:ly supplement_ 
our isolation,• Feldman said. 
HOWC\-c; the program hasn't been 
easy to keep aln-c. 
"I've liter.Illy been beating the bushes 
for money," Fddman said. •1\-c spent 
hours to keep this thing going." , 
For ~~ the progr:un is holding 
steady and Waters' lecture is. possible in 
part by the nC\vlyinstiruted Student rUlC 
Arts Actnity Fee. The School of,\rt and 
Design expects to sec people from as fu 
as W=nsin and Chicago to show up. 
There will be a reception afterw.ud in the 
Surplus G.illcry :it the Glm-c Factory. 
&pcrtrr Arin Tbomp1on 
tan Ix rradxd al .. 
athompso~@dailyegyptian.co1ll 
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a senior in psycholog.y,:_· from 
Chicago. "A lot of ?Cfie · were 
geckin' [pumping] my head up, so I 
thought I was going to win up until 
the point when they were about to 
Based upon the number of stu• announce the winner." 
dents who continued to t:wgate Bclangl:c. on the other hand, 
while the game was underway, it was r.= as ronfident as her fcllow 
- seemed Frosts opinion was not in n.-ya!ty. 
the.minority. "I was re:il nCfVOIIS and C\-cry-
Fans sccpcd into the gates of thing is kind of a blur," said 
McAndrew Stadium throughout Bdar,gec. a senior in busir.ess from 
the tint half, and most at least gath· McLeansboro. "I was very excited 
crcd at the hill or gripped onto tl1e and dcfinitdy · sarpriscd. -It's an 
fence as th: band completed its honor to Ix: chosen by my peers 
show and the members of though." · 
Homecoming Coun. 2002 assan· Knowing who - the• 2002 
bled. Homeco.ming king and queen wen; 
· As, uswl, t.~e majority -would some resumed t.::gating, not ainfi-
.crnain in their positions on the dent that the lead held by the 
field whil~ two stepped forwanl as Salukis was }'Ct anything to ccle-
SIUC royalty. brate. . 
This 'JC.Ir it would be Kelli H~, there was a group of 
Belangcc a'ld Michael Eagle, results fans captiv.lted by C\'C1)' play of the 
th:it did not surprise Eagle until his game. 
final sa:onds on the fidd. They stood ag::inst the fence by 
, "I had all kinds of butterllics, (;ate 3, too pruta:tivc to 1.-r their 
gas, my brair! was a fr)~" said _Eagle, _ Leathernecks venture· to S:!:ilci 
,:,,, 
Ki iPttllangee and 
Michael Eagle leave 
the field at McAndrew 
· Stadium after being 
aowned iiomecoming 
Queen arid King during 
halftime of the footf?all 
game. 
WILLIAM A. Rice < 
DAILY EG't"lAN 
country alone, but not quite sup-
portive enough to shcll out the 
money to sec them pbywhile seat-
ed on the uncomforuble but famil-
iar bleachers of the stldium. 
In spite of a view somC\vh:it 
obstructed by the fenc: and the 13 
point lead the Salukis ~ at 
the time, WIU s-:udents, including 
junior Vernon Wmtcrs; renuined 
;uuazcd. 
, "Westem's still going to win," 
said \V-mten, a student in commu-
nicitions as he glanced at the score-
r..oard and grinned. "They always 
w.iit until the second half tu put in 
th-: best people. Y':ill are going to 
,, lose." 
\V-mtcrs may ha\'C been right 
about Western waiting until the 
second half to place their stars on , 
the field. 
.But he was wrong about the 
other part. 
&portrr ]mi.a Yon:rma can h 
rtadxdat, 
jyor:um@dailyegyptian.com 
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Peoplt' had doubts going into Homecoming weekend. 
lVlany sperolated the weekend would be a disaster - just 
another disappointment in the history ofSaluki sports. 
It rurn'!d out to be two of our proudest moments. 
Never have we felt prouder to watch our two teams 
battle for ,ictory- dominating and then being dominat-
ed, winning and then losing just to turn it around again · 
for a ,ictory- than on Sanuda): 
Saluki athletics wore their hearts on their sleeves, work-
ing their hardest and giving themseh'eS, this Universit}; 
this city and region something to be proud 0£ And we are. 
Nothing can replace the intensity a!ld e:notion of the 
fans as hundreds raced dmm McAndrew Stai'ium bleach·· 
ers, hopping the wall and flooding onto the field to cele-
brate ·with the football playeis just seconds after Brandon 
Robiru::>n cmght the game winning pass to knock nation-
:tlly ranked Western Illinois UM-ersity from the first place 
conference sc:at 
And later that same da); .he \'olleyball team battled 
Bradley Uni\'ersity for a big ,ictory, taking them to five 
games !,,,.fore knocking then out of their No. 1 conference 
seat. 
Tw-:> games, two huge ,ictories for Saluki athletics. The 
victorie!. are so much sweeter, not because both were the 
underdog, not because both teams dethroned the two 
conference leading teams, nor because it imprm-ed t:qeir 
records, but because they belfo.,-ed in themselves and·n~'er 
gave.up. _ 
Too often in athletics, one major call or play upsc15 the 
whole chemisny of the game. l}ut not Saturday. 
With about a minute anci 36 seconds left in the foot-
ball game, the Salukis were dealt a massi\'e penalty that. 
· resulted in a Leatherneck touchdown in the subsequent 
plays. Instead of sticking their tills between the,r legs and 
mentally slinking off to the locker room, the Dawgs fired 
back. They moved right back down the field and were in 
prime scoring position with nine seconds left. They had 
time for two plays and used ihem both, holding their 
ground and adding a historic and proud chapter in the 
book of Saluki football. 
'The volleyball team battled ·with Bradley, trading the 
. lead over and over, but ending up 
Nevtr have we felt ,,ith the first match victory~ 37-
prouder to watch 35' afier 10 game-point scenarios. Thev went on to '-'in the second 
our two teams m.h but dropped the next two 
b,1ttl_e for v_ictory before taking the win in the fifth. 
They scrapped, they spiked, they 
dug, and they kept funs on the edge of their seats until the 
last second. 
Senior outside hitter Kristie K.e-nner set the single 
game kill attempt record with 70. And despite th,; loss 
Friday against Northwestern, Kemner also set the all-time 
career tilg record.JUfl.i,x running back.Muhammad 
Abdulqa:idir set the back-to-back rerord for rushing 
yards. · 
Both teams have thus fur triumphed O\'er their poor 
pre-season ronfer-..ncc ranking;, with the footb:tll te:im 
cur:-ently tit'd for first place with Illinois' St:ite and the vol-
1:..-yball team holding the No. 4 positi'?n afier mese latest 
,\ins. 
'This weekends Homecoming \'ictories by Saluki foot-
ball and volleyball were a true testament to har.i ·work -
paying off; and ,ve would like co~ngrantlate both teams and 
thank you for ~ng this a Homecoming to rerneml,,,..r. 
·Quon. OF THE DAY 
' 'Hum~~ is also a \~Y of saying 5?mething i!ious:' ' 
Monday, October 7, 2002 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
· Making the world safe fotdemocracy 
· All right, lets put aside :t!1 moral objecrions, :t!I pleas 
for pe:ia; and the aigument that the United States 
should be held to a higher stamhrd than other nations, 
and lets ronsider the policy of preemption simply as a 
method of ronducting foreign diploll13C): 
The Unikel Stites, as the most powerful counuy in 
the world, undoubtedly has the most to lose through 
global instabilil)~ The United St:i~ r.as int=ts across 
the globe, and our economy is distinctly tioo to the oil: 
trade. Our ties to oil are undoubtedly the weak point in 
U.S. ir~perialism. Those who ha\'C it don't like us vciy Ji 
much. So the Bush ~tion wants to protect these 
intc:rests,andgain more.A U.S.-fncndlygt,1,:mm01tin 
Iraq woul~ gra.".t greater freedoms to Amcrlcan oil rom-
par.ics, who would no longer be as reliant on Saudi and 
K11waiti01;. 
But hen: is the tricky part-justification. Oil, for 
most Amcrlcans, is not a ClUSC worth fi&,hting for. With 
\·arying degn:c:s of truth and sensationalism, tlie. Bush 
administration has used post-9/11 fum to further its war 
aims. . . 
Saddam has \\'!::lfX>:15 of mass destruction and he ,\ill 
use them, shout the hav.-ks. Saddam represses d;il hoer-
tics. He is a auel dictator. He ha~ Amcrlca. The Iraqi 
people ln'C in pm-crty and "ill greet Amcrlcan Jibaation 
with open :urns. Amcrlcan acceptmcc ofBush's doctrine 
of preemption, which is re:t!ly just ront.uruncnt with a 
CJ-stal b:ill, lends =dibility to any other nation wishing 
to attack another- C\'Cl in att1cking the United States. 
After all, if Bush can wa~ wan,ithout J>IOl-oc:ltion, 
why ='t Iraq? Or Russia? Or Chimu Is the United 
States so righteous that it CUl ClSt aspe:sio11;" on others? 
1f the balance of pm,i::r wen: tipped the other ,va); what 
C\id010: would Hussein offer to the United Nations to 
justif)• a Mn:gim<: changew in America? . 
He might point tr, the huge sums of money that 
America spends on dC\-cloping we:ipons of mass d:struc-
ti~ He might state \\ith CXJIDiction that Amcrlca :J the 
only COlln!I)' TO C\"e: ll~ the ultimate Wr:apon, on not 
one, but two occasions at the close ofWorld War II. Or 
he might direct the worlds eyes to the role Amcrlcm 
~tcllifsence pl.iyed in the deployment ofbiologica! 
weapons by lraq against Iranians. He might point to. · 
American expansion, to the fact that_ then: an: American 
· troops nationetl in 148 countries aoms the globe. 
, . Saddam migh: use the Gulf\Var, ar:io the post war 




BY MARC TORNEY 
'l11lt'Clomcy0hotma:l.com · 
He might p<-int tl' Amcrlcan friendship with auel dicta-
tors, S'J!1t as Musharrafin Pakistan, and to rorporate ror--
ruption that reaches to the \'cry top of the gtn'C11lment. 
He might present C\idena: of the pm'Clt)' of the 
Amcrlcan people, to th~ class &.ision that keeps the fC\v. 
wealthy, and the many poor. 
The United N:uions has mt }'Ct ca\'ed to American 
pressun:, but if America acts alone, it sets a dangerous 
pn:ccdent. If a percen-ed threat is all that is needed to 
attack another counll); well, let's f.u:e it, Amcrlca pre-
sents a threat to many rountrics. · 
The Bush administration's m.,toric the ye:ir :.ince the 
9/11 a~ becomes even clearer. Hush outlined the 
threats to our country, calling them the ~Axis ofE,il." 
Certainly, t:bc:se <DWltnes ha,'C noticed that the number 
one target on the list is being lined up for execution. 
North Korea has reacted by opening piplornati,;_ :-ela-
tions wi:h Jaoan and Russia; lrnn, meaJ11\-hile, n:ccntly 
p!'-Iformt 'ti a 's..1ccessful b:illistic missile test. 
'\Vb-'.ic to go fiom here? End thif nonsense about 
in\'a,ding Iraq: The m'Crthnnv of S:iddam Hussein is'· 
_Ior:; m"Cr due, but it is not an American war. Pull troops 
o,':J of die Middle East, and begin worl.ing .Jn alterna-
tive t:nCJID' options, so that \\'C don't need the Middle 
East. . . 
The,\'Orld doesn't want Americm imperialism, :u.d 
we shoul~ listen. Slash the war budget, :md :t!low the , 
· Uruted Nations to h,~.ndle the policing of the worl~ Use 
-surpluses created by these cuts for soci:il refo1m. Fund 
an intcmatioicl anti-terrorism agency that p=ites all 
enemies of peace. be they in<1.ividuals or St:ltcs, not by 
restricting civil liberties, but by usi1ig those old fashiom:d 
· notions: 1ue pro= a.,d l!\'ldcn~ · 
Marc is ~junfrrin histmi His views do tlf' ,urmarily 
rrjled th=cj-,lx ~1f! EGl'P1UN. _ 




.: ~ ' I;;;; taken 'lfat!' and· reclaimcd{i: and embodied'it .. I treat it 
· ·- :/ _ · as a· positive term now." · 
//" 
~-\ 'r . -,--' ,. Steplun!.! ~owelJ: 
a doooral student in s_petdi commurucalion 
on lht amtenl of the ,i~ she WTO~e and dirccted 
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,I . iCOLUMNISTS. 
Ca1lanyOt:1eheaitrle?. 
Hello .•. H.ello .•. can anyone hear ~e?· 
Probably not. Our cars nn: not open. . . 
and have become unaccustomed to:. 
interpcnonal coininunication in today's- • 
societv. ' ,. · 
Bu't how can that be? This is the . · 
colllmunication age - a time unlike 
any other. •. . 
We have the opportunity to live in a 
time where we can easily and freely 
speak with someone from the other _· 
TWas going to go 
back in 1:itne, but ... 
Earlier this week I planned to go 
back in time to prevent my father. 
from meeting my mother and thm me i ' 
from C\'Cr being born. Qpite frankly, I 
can't change the· past · . 
I don't care that much about time 
travd, and unfortUnatdy, it has come 





side of the world. But do we? · · .· · · ·. 
,: We are ·able to quickly g:un access It eats ·at us from inside, tearing at . , known as a time paradox, is indeed BY DAMION CAMPBEU.. 
to differing cultures quite different our hearts· and minds.. . . . ·. . . 
. from our own. Bur d~we? It's ironic· This *disease"has become highly 
how much the communi?tion cxplo- arid destructively contagious to our 
sion of the last decade has turned us fri,ends, famil}; and children, but we 
• · disregard the cure. · · · ·. W~ :~~~rue a,mm~nif ti~!,1-" Oh yes, there is a cure for our igno-
. I:'s ~he di:c:::tf~d :c~~ge of. : ranee, an~ al.so for the issues\\"; !gnore: 
ideas th:nJ6d to solutions for our · · · co~mu~1canon. No,_not todays m~f-
most !errible politictl, social, and per- :~;~r dialogue, but true commuruca-
wnal issues: .- The sharing and learning of others 
That's right, I. faid 
we a"re frightened by 
the unknown ideals of 
others and the cultures 
from which they ~ome 
tha!
1
;:;;;: t~~hrc and oursel,·es by using sincere face-to~ 
face conversation and debate is essen-
growth of.rhe JJ?Or tia1 to gutting our negath·e assumptions 
and mino_rity groups of the rest of the world. 
:a":.ng the ~uman The problem is that this cure scares 
This •true commu- .- :c:·::::;:u~:J.how life will be. 
ilic::ition" is open Tiiat's right, I said we nn: fright-
interpersonal commu- ed th 
nic::ition ~ talking .. ~n by e unknown ideals of o~ers 
with~one another.and and r,!ie cultures from whic;h they 
. using respect, love a'nd aq open mind, co~e assume that the world must 
be~~~ =:,d=~~t!:::·-~·d remain a certain way because •it has 
follows rather than ~rig oi,f .'-:- always been that v.-ay." 
· against the c.-ils of today's world. · This fear is not strictly associated 
Vv. h b ·withanyonc.ethnicityorheritage,yet 
• · e ave . ecome content wjth the . it pertains to us all - Caucasian, 
ideas and beliefs ~f.othe.7. \Ve ~ust t Afiican-Arnerican Chinese, Mexic::in 
learn to make dccmons 1.oout this -'t · ti:. · ' · · ' 
worl~ for ou'rsdvcs and tl1cn vot:1izc: \:, e · It doesn't ma~er who ·ou nn: we 
our d1sagrecll'ents so that t~ose m ·· . . are all affected and must ~an : This 
power do not use us for.!hCJrown !'Ur-.;:: counllj·we'live in w:i.srtle!lnt ~lx:i 
po~ • d' • • • · l · d land offreedom and justice for all. . 
hate s~~s:s~~~i::~• ~~rt 
311 
• Let's use the unique opportunity o.f 
wa:ching i'VITV, ~sur\'ivorw, or ~nedu- (7ili ,~·c ha~e ;o truly commumcate . 
c.ttional sitcoms: w1 1 . ose aroun us. 
Though mmtal and physical abuse, 
· depression and povcnj· still hinder our .'. • ''.:fy T= app,ars r-.m-;• 1Wo11d::J·· 
lives, we think that these problems arc 
issues for someone che to fi.x. Very few . Joshua u a.sophomore in)oumalum. Hu , 
of us are immune to this *disease" of . '!lirws do m,t nemsarily rejlttt :best cf the 
ignorance. _ DA!Ll" E<:l'PTUN. 
LETTERS 
impossible. · 
There is a loi;ical error in the c_d.amion@Eudoramail.com . 
proposition of tl1e situation in general, · banana peel and remember tlie stoiy 
Let's say I happen to h:we a wormhole- fh h 
at my disposal that links comer pocket . buff::nr!~:~ h~\:'::/behl:l mv 
one of a pool table to comer pocket dad. · ' 
two of the same pool table one second They'll walk off before I get up 
earlier. and I'll mope back to my wormhole. 
I want to shoot a pool ball at just . So what is the point of time tra\'el 
the right speed and angle so it goes if nono change the past? J suppose 
througl1 pocket one and out.:; pocket historians would like to go back in 
two, colliding with itself and missing time and watch people. lsa); who 
pocket one. The logical _error lies ht cares? HI can't stop people from exist-
the prcrumption that on the first ing,l'd like at least to somehow make 
instance of me hitting the ball nothing them tum out differently, but no, I 
comes o.11t of pocket two. can't do anything that will change the· 
So.math tells us, if indeed the ball way things already ~,:e! 
makes it through pocket one, that we I think we should divert all funds 
will sec it on the fust instance also away from any theoretical physics at ·-
come out of pocket two. \i\7hy then, SIU and into the political science pro-
you ask, does the experim:nt not grams. If we can't save ourselves from 
work? the present, we might as wcll try for 
\Vcll, I won't bore you with the the future! 
details, because I don't really get it My opinion iri this matter has 
myself, but some force, law, rule or nothing to do with the fact that I'm a 
something ,\ill prevent the ball from· r..:,litical science student; I swear. 
colliding with it enough that it pre- . Truthfull;; I just wanted to get 
vents itself from entering pocket one. more women, whom I love, by going 
It may hit the ball to some degree, back in time and preventing myself 
and in that case it will only hit it from writing any of these columns .. 
slightly and still niake the first pocket. Thi 
0
: say it's the thought that counts, 
This hit also happens t.o. answer the -. ~ .. what do you say? .. • . . , .... 
question: \Vhy didn't ir hit it enough, .. ·" Come on ladies, let the past be the 
to kn~ it off its path, I calculated it p:ist; I'm a nice guy! Plus I h:n·e 
penectly? money, and if rime travel isn't possible, 
\Veil, it didn't work because it hit at least plan for your future! 
itself off course! After all, if it misses 
the first pocket it will nC\·er rorr.e out 
of the second one. 
. Alas, the physics of the situation 
:tlso work on things that nn: not bil-
liard. If I attempt to go back in time 
to pre\·ent my father from meeting my 
mother, I would slip on a cosmic 
IJYau Want M;• opinion apprars every 
A1onday . 
Damion is a sophc,r.art in pclitical sci-
enrt. His 'lliNVS do net neussarily rylect 
thast cf the DAILY EcrPTUN. 
. · Sometimes: the enemy is 
. in oµr own backyard 
"""p-;>ns~t iii,.,.&ng U.S. soldic:rs but hedidn°L 
Whv? Ifhc Jud, no amoont of U.S. msualrics would . 
Im.; stopped the US. from unseating him. Ifmq 
<b'Clopcd a n:icl= weapon tD!tlOrrOI,; dlC U.S. woold 
bein no= da.,gcr than it is 100-l}: If the U.S. st:,gcs 
a unilatml im-.,.sio:i of Iraq. the U.S. "ill join :he =ks 
of. "rogi,e~mtions:md ~ W. Bwh would join 
his father :is a w:11' crimin3l Pcrh:ips instead of wor-
I)ing about the fflion.< of~ n:,.'ions haln•7.J. . ,-
~ the globe, die US. s.~ld fo..-us on its own 
Jmd:,:01y instinru. 1bc world ii not the Old West and 
the U.S. is not the tO'l\11 mmr..31. Rit½-..er, the US. miii-
1::1)" rn.idiine h3s become:, cano:rousa:m<>ron the 
wo~ld, a lllinor tlut should be rcrnm-d. • .. . . • 
hou.-s of operation: 9 to 3 on w""kdays, and open world, :md now rontcmpl2ting the production of 
DEAR EDITOR; 
l :im u'Iithing in =rom.e to :i kttcr puhlished on 
0..-r. 2 in the DE. First, the Uni-:ed Nations did not. 
stup the Unin:d St:i.tcs from "gctti ng" S~dd.un 
wme during d-,e wttkcnd. Many people lm-e to rnon: usable nuclear wc,,pons, "small carth-penc-
"-orl.: weekends, :md ~ at the rnmrs cl.iring the : tr.ating nuhes. • In 2003 alone, thls militaristic 
week is non-aistcnt prior lo 2:30 p.rn.-,- speaking .rq;ime will spend $6 ~illion on nuclear weapons 
for people who an, not students or co!kgc cmployaes... rcscan:h and de,·dopmenL (Could you \-isU3]iu 
Since it bkcs almost 10 n.mutcs to ",alk to the hmv m:my scholarships :ind textbooks th:i: a,uld . 
museum n-om either of the :nercrcd lot<. this Jca,-cs supply?) , 
:wout 20 m.i'iutcs for '""''mg cxhibilS: On: suggcs~ This triumph2nt n:gime continues to build 
tion wo-.ild be to extend houzs one d2J during the. . . an.:nals the likes of which the world !us nc:,.,:r 
week, another would be to clwlgc hows from·10 ro sttn.. Meanwhile, it h:,.s •s-ithdr:iwn from 1he-' 
4 p.m. How much business :ire they doing at 9 a.rn.? · t=ries designed to limit the spread cf nuclear 
. . Bob T~.n ·. wcapnns, .uid has refused to accq,t any kind of 
. · . . ·.. taxpayer, M~ intc.rruitio!Ul monitoring ofits c.',cmical or nl!de:tr 
i :==,<tin 1991. Bwh stopped the ~,,dmgs 
bcc:rusc he was afi'aid potcntiilly sl..'}'IOCkcting U.S. 
caru2lriC$ would \\,::um popu!:,r support for his oil 
w.r. Scrond, the "holy" Bible, contrary to the letter 
ailtnor's bdieft, is· not a blueprint for U.S. fotdgn 
plliC): 11~ dcstrunion ofBab)ion w:as c:uned out in 
538 BCE by Cyrus, King of Pcrn.a. lt is not a 
prophecy \\.,,;ring to be :u::ompE<hed by the U.S. 
Thin!, Hussein is many thin:!" :a brutal di..--t:i.tor and "' 
a War aimjn.aJ-, ,\ue 10 his USC of !l25 against the 
Kunis- 2.lld 2 mllt'dcm- (he 1w been known to pcr-
wnally exccnc persons suspmro of disloyalty). · 
Adam Loose 
Cml,cr.d:,k . ·The USA should· be 
we:>pons facililiC$. lf }'OU h;t_',-c:1't guessed by naw, 
this is nor Ir.aq, but the U:urcd St2tcs of Ain~ca. 
• Shmle on our h}pocris}; but sonic will artuc, · 
~l')'c'.n: the good guys..~::o lhat J "Y""' r,11:al a 
regime dunge from our militaristic brute fora:, to 
. HowC\n, one !.hing he is not is in=c. ln 1991 
he had th: oppam,inity to use chemi::il or biologic! 
For the enjoyment of art. 
. ashained of ~elf. ·:-~ . - -~ . 
DEAR EDITOR~. ·. . . ' . 
DEAR En1ToR: . . Wh~tascallJ,,-.g.con,ming~spcnding 
,vc ha\-i: a ~I mwcuni in Faner Hill tlw tt ?JI'.. the most on wc:1pons of m:ass datruction, being the.., . , 
:u.sctto the rom,r ril}~ I = a,ncm,~ :ibou,t its . . ' n~l>c:r l>!lC supp&:r ofw~pons to tlie '7'\of rhc . . 
· :a non-,'.olent Ghandian soul~fo=. May this letter ... 
. be fOO<! for tho-dght for :illtllo"; wanting ui rush . 
tr,, \V2t. ~ . 
EfsseSpeck ... _,;c~ 
~ -\~-:.;; 
. --· . .: 
___ ....;._·_· ---,-.. ------------'· REt-D E R:C~:~?}1,,EN°T.~ ~y; \-,-·.----:-:=-:•>'"i-.. ~-'---. .....;_ -. -. --.--.-. _·<_;.· _,;,;;;"·__;__ 
. ~- LETTERS AND.COLUMNS ~ust be typewri~te~,. •, /LETIE. RS taken by ... c,m·:ill·· (~ditor@siu.edu) • ·. . · .... · . r, .. : •.-13. ring. lett·e.rs· :m. d guc. st co·•··.:l.u. m.n •. s.····t·.o. th.· e·. D ...Al· LY.·•. _ 
· double- spaced and submitted with aut!ior's photo ··and fax (453~8244}. " : . •. • . ·, i _ .· · : · ' · · ~ > EG:'{PTIAN newsroom, Commumcations · ·. ,. 
,JD.All letters are linlited to JOOword~andguest: , -··Ph_oncnumber .. needed (not for publication)·_.~-.  • :· Building Room 1247 •.. :'• < ,::,·. ' .. 
··a;1umns to·soo wonk Any topics are accepted. .;toverifyai.thorship. SniDENTS must ;nclude, .:;. ( .. () . . ·.•. :~ The DAlLY 1::G\1>:i'1A~ ~comes ;n ·,:,,~. 
All ~~e s~bjcct to editi~g- . I ', ycar.:md major. FACULTI' must include r:mk > • • .\ • •• • • • • content suggestions'. > :~ ·• ,Y . > ,> ·,,. '. . ".·- .. ; : 
'· \Ve_ .. re. ke~e .. the righi_·to nor publish an .. Y ...... l.ett.er_ .. o. r_ ~nd departI!l~~t. ~ON;-.AC.\~?UC STAFF· . ,~ Letters alid c~l;mns·do n~i nc,;ess:irlly,reflect 
1 
_ , :n. . ·mcfode postnon;and department. 0Tii£RS. the vielvs ottne DAILY Ec,'PTIAN" '•. -. · -
"' .co umn... · ; ;i : · •· · · include author's hometown. O:•.• · · ') .,;,• - • f'/ ., .. · 
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Cav.at)i sttjp g qwi:rt~t to 
ring through Cal4bondale 
tonight at Shryock 
Samantha F.dmondson 
Daily Egyptian · 
America, and w:is the recipient· of 
the· Naumberg Chamber Music 
Award in 1989. But this ensemble 
Jennifer Wisehart intently started much like a band. 
watched the four members of the a\Ve were college friends and we 
Cavani quartet rehearse an original wanted to start a 'band,- said Annie 
piece · by • their mentor at the Fullard, one of two Cavani ,iolinists 
Cb·eland Institute of I'vlusic at the and co-founder of the original quar--
Dunn-Richmond Economic tet. 
Devdopment Center Sunday after- . "\Ve all have different personali-. 
noon. ties and we c:in keep those individ-
An hour before the internation~ ual personalities that make the quJ.r-
ally known · string ensemble per- tet special." 
formed at 3 p.m., 'Wisehart, a senior After attending tli:: C!t:veland 
in music education from \Vest Instinite of Musk, Fullard and ccl- · 
Frankfort, listened carefully and list Merry Peckham, met \iolinist 
appreciatively to the sounds of the Mari Sato and Kristen Docter,who 
chamber music. . played the viola at another universi-
This w:1s the firsl time she was t): The group of friends 
listening to the distinguished continues to work toward a inore 
ensemble live, and in !cs& than two than 14-ye:ir commitmerit to play-
hours she would be playing along- ing innovati\'e music and teaching 
side the four women musicians for those who :ire aspiring in the same 
the local Allegro group, who helped direction. 
pay for \Visehart's string scholarship . •Music speaks· louder than 
and chance to perform with her words; Fullard said. 
mentors. Docter said she has a lot of fun 
Aside from connecting with practicing with the SIUC string 
\Visehart and five other students scholarship recipients before their 
who played "ith the quartet Sunda); performance and learned a lot from 
the G,-ani string quartet will per- them as well. Even though they per-
form for an audience at 7:30 p.m. form many regular concerts, im-olv~ 
tonight at Shryock Auditorium and ment with college students is som~ 
for students TuesJay morning at - thing new. 
Thomas Schor,! in Carbondale. But the performances of faiiy 
The quartets performance "ith tales and children's stories, similar to 
S]UC students and faculty was one the concert at Thomas School 
of four performances this year spon- T ucsday, is old hat for the quartet .. '. 
sored by the Southern Illinois ~For every formal concert we do, 
Chamber Music Societ)·. Bringing we do three performances at. , , 
larger names, such as the Cavani schools," Docter said. · 
string quartet, to Carbondale was But \V-tsehart will remember the . 
something the Allegro group con- performance .she sh:=d with the:;.. 
tributed to, but alro hdping was the group Sunda)~ Li_ke cl1e mem_bers llf,: 
new Fine Ans Fee. . Ca\'ani, she. has_· played. th~ ,iolin. • 
Violin, \'iola and chamber music since before ~he began l.inpcrgarten ..• 
professor Michael Barta said . the . She attended Chamber· music': 
students n:2lize how otganizations camps to le:im her craft, practiced 
such as the Southc:n Illinois uponrequcstofhermotherandcon-
Chambcr Music Society c:in invite tinucd to pursue a career in .music ... 
and involve the SIUC communit)' like the four musicians in the distin-
more with the artS. guished ensemble.· 
•For the price of a value meal But this day and privilege ·Will 
they can sec some of the fines, musi- !'Cffialn in her memory. 
cians, like Cavani,W Barta said. "This is a great opportunity for 
Not only is the quartet important me tc> perform with such a well-
for the students who attend the ccin- known group," Wisehart said. "lt 
certs, but for those· who were was a lot of fun and 1 hope to see 
involved in the ~peciai pri\ilege of them again." 
learning and performing with artists 
such as Cavani. &portn Samantha Edmondson 
The string <}uartet has tra\'elcd can b~ reached at 
across Europe and most of North sedmondson@dailyegypti.an.com 
Experience 
, · politics· 
1 B • frrst hand 
e anmtern 
with the Illinois ~tate I.,egJ~J_a~re 
. '\\ml;ooCcm:niue<SU!t~SWJ; . 
PmsSU!f .,..Rts<ud>SU!f 
• •-. 10 112niont11a. S2P2S ""'-
• twa!tn ~-i,ca • graduatll college cndll 
i'anis>.alzpd&tn,:Swf<.2!Jl'i»iuons 
I.,p,lalhTRacucb Uoit•4 lbtitioos 
F-,,lly1>,l/1-l,Cavn,J~ 
A Great Place to Start . . 
F.ormer l.ntnm i:dude f= Ga<emor ,._ Edpt. Stat, Audl!or 
Gcsi.eralWilliam!{~:aformcrco~le"'fflCWTnlCorforma 
IUltl<pshlots,mutylUlt"lmqdim:lon.Jep,l.,lmmll'dinaon,,' 
""!- aJ>l camp&lgn ·..-agm for sute-..;&: "!f= and 1tpsWiv< 
·a11fy7 
,... h,r,t a,mpkud an tmdcrpac!U&U dtre< or ...;n c,omplel, 
~.:.~!i,.~~~-:C~"' .. ~. ; .. 
gnduat,d<gnuanalsodipo!<. Pb,ltioos .. i:blhcl.<p,lalm 
·P.rsmd>Ucitnqunn"BSgndtpoint_,.,._ -
~':,!;M1::'~9:~~ .· , .· 
Criucal !bl,:lji,1 and d<2t ..-ritlni ,lj]I, .,.·• ,,,.,._ All 
• .,,.jon.,.cxcmag<d toa;,p,'y, p,..;ouspoliuc:al.,..p• 
mu:=ul .,,i"'"""" is• plw for positiom ,ilh tho puti• 
sanmll's,t.rt11no1~, ... 
.App5-ian m.Umals ,u,4 atUidomd b,J.,,,,,,,;,,n 
. ~~an:!::z!.'t:::::•4:11: .·· : ' 
-clll>dao1S,mg<,ld 
One-fJnlnn.trf'l&za.KSW.C.ffl. _ ...... ..,.,....., 
"'-' 1m1 :iou,sa . ,.,,,...,~---1. 
--~-1or.>nm,y1. 
News 
:C,hrisy . , 
Stallings· '" 
warmed·_. 
things up with 
; a du'al flaming 
· baton routine 
during the . 
'. Homecoming 
pep rally at 





received a free 




' sponsqred by 
· the Student 
Programming 
Council. 
Homecoming pep, rally 'blazes 
with pre~game· Saluki.pride 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
The nightbefon:'SIUC' dcl'eated:; 
the \Vestern Leathernecks:. a ,-ictory 
.~t hasn't tlkcIJ. place sincc1983 ~--: 
ltipl Salukis congregated·-.:.;{'. 
McAndrew Stadium to demonstrate · -
their support for the footlnll team. 
an~ boost Saluki pride. :" · . 
Thcpcp rallydrewadi,..~wup 
of people _tanging from a mopier <>f :i 
, Sb.ikcr ID a former SIUC running .. 
b:ick, all of whom share the common 
·. Salukiaffinit): · . . . 
· , "Wc\-e got to tr}; to beat Wcsti:ri! 
Illinois tomorrow. This is where the 
students an: so 1 thir¥it's the plice to· . 
· be. We\-e got the spirit going," saicf: Young . s_ aluki_ .• football fan TJ. Collins reaches out in the hopes 
Larry Dietz, \ice· chancellor for. · 
-: Student Affairs and Enrollment that a free T-shirt wiil be thrown his way. during the Homecoming 
.Ivlanagement. '.pep. Rally on Friday night at McAndrew Stadium; . 
Throughout the. rall); the band; 
the Saluki Shakers and"Comniul)iiy; .· Wes~ ·is going to lose_ tomom:r,v: 
Floss," the campus comedy troupe,-- . SlU's · opening · defensi\-e play -
kept the crowd entertained. Walter. Wendler sacks Westem's bus 
Ali.son Campbell and Damon in a collision,". Jacobs said; dra,\ing 
Jacobs of •Communit)' Flosse laughs and cheers from the aowd. 
announced the top 10 reasons why George Loukas, owner of the 
the Leathernecks would full prey to Cubby Bear Lounge, Ioc.1tcd down 
the Salukis. the street from Wrigley Field, came 
-ne number one reason why· dmm from Chlcigo to support the 
with Illinois State 
· · Government Agencies 
Earn a master's degree 
while building '! career 
team.The former Saluki football op-
ci.in and 1971 alumnus said that t:lk-
inga part in Homecoiningactiviticsis 
meaningful to him. 
"Coining dm~n for Homecoming 
is \'Cl'}', ,,:ryspcciaL It brings back a lot 
of memories. I'm ''Cl'}' proud fl? be a 
Saluki and if you\-c been to my bar 
you'll see the memorabilia.· for 
Southern and this Unm:rsity has given 
a lot to me;' Loukas said. "It g:we· me 
an educition and a fow1dation for life. 
The stuffl learned on the footba1I field 
rc:aiiy c:amed over to the real wodd." 
Standing next to Loukas was his 
lC3mJllaic, Ed Edd.man, who played 
from 1967 to 1969. Eddm:m, like 
l,oukas, said the rally brought b:ick a 
flood of memories of the past. 
,. "Its the same feelings as we had · 
when . we played. These guys =!fC a 
g=t grouj> of guyst Edelman said .. 
"They look like they're a tight team 
and pointed iri the right direction, so 
• Galo a professional experience in y~ur field ~f study its nice to··oe affiliated with' them 
•·. Earn a monthly stipend. , . . : :igain.w · · ',. 
• Work part•timc during the academic: year and full-time during . . . Nc:ir the· end .of the rally~ closing, ; 
the summer . . . . , tlie foon,all n:am.came dmin to the 
• Receive a tuition waiver of up.to40ercdit hours :_ .. , . field, and CoachJcny IG1l thanked 
: · ~tsl~J!~\~l~; "'ill m.crease your marke1'!1'ility the auwd and uigcd the fans to show 
• Work on issues that affect Illinois ·. · · . · ' · ttp for the game enCJgizcd. ' 
• Assist agencies in completing their organizational ~issions .. Tiffany Gfll}', a junior in paraleg:tl 
Do y~l! qunllfy?c , ·. :, . · .. · • . sruclies from Chicago, said the pep , . 
St!!dcntsfromallacademicbackgroundsan:invitcdtoapply. Applicants · rally strengthens team ainiidena: for · · 
must have mmple!.:d in undergraduate degree. · Appli=IS must apply the next day. . . .. · 
• and obbin admi~on to?. graduate program at the Univcnity of Illinois M\Vc'n: htrc f~ support. If no one · 
, al Spinefu:ld prior to the beginning of theintmuhip. , w:1s he.-i:, {the team] ,,-ouldn't fed the 
;' Applitali;n mat~ials and tuldilional iefom~llo11 are aroilable at: . . SUJ'P'l;l from the fan~ and ifwe'.rc here,; 
http://gpsi.uis.edu or by conlattutg the GPSI program at: pumping them_ the!! _m3;-b: 1,'I: caJ)f 
. U11iunflJ· ·of Illiiiols atSprmgfield- ·: . . . . beat Western tomorrow,~ Grays:ud. . ' 
.. '/f:/u:M~~i';'/,Z!:!':,;PA~,i;f . '.. lt~she.~vasright. 
Sprmgfield. IL 61703,5407 
,. ,J',~?nt: (~17)~(!6-6!~~-- .. , 7-;:tart,,-JantHuhtanbt,;,,dxJat ~ ....... ;;..;;.---.;;.;.. _____ _,,;________________________ ., . ;..,,. j11uh@dailycg)pti1U1.com 
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SIU's 'alt.news 26:46'. nominated· for'fotir r¢gional Emmys 
·Alternative news, son. The show is funded, produced and · tographyfrom Chic:igo, arid Jxly · &ul · ~I'm just honow} and excited to go ·. aired monthly on SIUC's public tdc:vi- · Leggio, an SIUC r:adio-television alum- the ceremony; Arsenault said. "1 worked 
Pro.gram IlO_ffi_ i_n_·._ate .. cl'. sionst.itionsWSIU/WUSI-TV. ·· . ·· nus from Shirk)~ N.Y.;arc both nomi- withMike,IanandJodyallmyfreshman . •It's a huge hcnor for the show. It's nated for Best Student Production. · year and they taught me a lot of what I've 
for student work. . sort of surreal because WC arc students Arsenault said the program's partici- lc:uned. They taught me a great deal, so 
carrie Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
and 'l"C're · doing this on 'fop of school; pants arc grateful for -WSIU's support it feels like a reunion and we all look for-
said Brian Ehman, a senior in r:adio-tcl~ throughout the ·yean and for providing ward to working together in the future.• 
vision and rum:nt executive producer. the students with an outlet for their ere- · · Cioni and Vcrtovcc arc acdited for 
• •We're a group of friends ht.Ying a · ativity and to be able to be a part of the turning the show to its lialf-hour format. 
good tim_c and expressing our acativity station. . . · ·. · · · . • · . . : Both reside in Los • · 
The popular •altnCWJ ·26:46" pro- : and that's enough for us, but to be hon- : Co-producers Arsenault and Leggio, Angeles, and Cioni · ' '\Vi , f fr' els 
gram at SIUC is nominated for f-,ur on:d with all these awards it's such a , who collabor:ated on a. scgincrit titled is rurrently working . . . e _re a group O ien 
regional Emmy awards this }'CU, thrust- privilege. l ant even dcsaibe it.· . . "Punkin' Chuckin, .. were also nominated as for Christotophcr having a good time and . 
· ing the •student-produced· television Ehman said the student-produced jor Best Editors for a Progr:arn Other . Coppob, ' a · film • · . • • • ·d 
show to regional accfaim against profc- show will compete against professional · Than I NCWJ; The ,segment· shows an director. . ... expressmg our creat1v1ty an 
sional shows. progr:arns for the coveted award. · · · · · · interesting everitin centr:al Illinois. ,. Ci~ni . said . the · that's enough for us, but to be 
The National Academy ofTdevision -"What's. really_-.special: about _the· ·. ·•-Jt's a bunch o_f guys ~t gather in stht•~--~~-~rld.1anntod h. o·n·ored w·,·th a·11· these·a•war· · els· 
.Arts and Sciences' St. Louis/Mid-· regional awards is·that it's profess~onal: :' Mof!on, 111.,in Octobcraft~a pumpkin· ~ =i.i nv 
America Regional Chapter nominated We're not competing against other ,tu~.: . festival and they bwld catapults to throw he!p~. the ~tud:nts it's such a privilege., ' 
the program in one ~tegory for student dents. We're competing against industry . .:pumpkins .as far as they can; Ehman gam unrncdiate sue-
work and three c:itegories open to telc:vi- professionals, ·against ncrn:orlcs out of the ·: . said. · . · ·· . · · ccss after grad02tion 
sion professionals. . greater. 5t'.. Louis ara, with · marlccts -• ·. ··Michael · Cioni, and Ian Vcrtm-cc_ and attain careers in 
The alternative TV nCWJ magazine . much·. larger~ than ours, with budgets · i both former SIUC iadio-tdcvision stu- . the, cnteruinment 
Bruin Ehman 
e.ieartive producer, alt.news 26:46 
has won sever.a) awards. in , the past; • much larger than ours; Ehman saici • : dents, were i nominated "along with and broadcasting industry. · 
including a regional Emmy and three The ·Mid-American·, · Regional ,Arsenault'- ,and Leggio for Best "'Alt.news' teaches kids how to be 
National College Television Awards and Chapter of the Ernmys includes the tdc- Informational Prograrn;The show nom- professional while still in school.• Cioni 
has twice been shown at the Cannes · vision outlets in all of Missouri; some ,·~ iuatcd · featured the· segment •Pizza . said. "It's about being on the bleeding, . 
Furn Festini. . marlccts in Arkansas, Ulinois, Kansas, . ·Wars!~, a 'competition to resolve if New cutting edge of technology and preparing . 
The organization awards regional KcntuckyandLouisian:i.· • • ·_-York or.Chicago's pizza is better and lcidswiththcrnentalabilitiesforworking 
Emmys to recognize outstanding The winners will be announced at_ a comprises of v.ui_ous ·other unique scg- in the fidd.• · · · 
achievement and to encourage continu- black-tic event Oct.19 in the Chase Park mcnts.· . . , ·• 
ing excellence within the television Plaza Hotel of St. Louis.~ ·cioni is also· nominated for. Best 
broadC1St industry. SIUC _ student producers · Otto Photogr:apherNideographer for Pre-
&portrr Cmrir Rodmd: 
un he nadxd al 
crodcrick@dailycgyptian.com . "Alt.nCWJ 26:46• is in iu fourth sea· kcnault, a junior in cfoerna and pho- Produced News. · ,. . . J; . . : 
U. Oregon 
students.· 
read to ridt. 
. ·:..r-: 
Danielle Ciillespie . . .... \ .. · 
Oregon Daily Emerald (U. Oregon) 
i,·:;· ~.~.. ., , ,'i-~'~':4 - .~; 
·-·EUGENE, Orc.-Univcisityof 
Oregon students and community mem-
bers took to the• streets of the West 
University neighborhood over the ,vcck-
cnd in a spree of violence and vamblism 
that bsted until 3 :i.m. 
Since then, the Unh-crsity and the 
city of Eugene, Ore., have been dis-
russing what happened .ind how to prc-
,·ent more riots fiom occurring in the 
future. But until now, no one has he:i.rd 
from the students thcrnsch-es in a public · 
setting. . . 
The Associated Students of the 
Uni,·crsity of Oregon will be hosting a 
press conference Friday at 9 a.rn. in the 
EMlFs Taylor Lounge to allow students 
to \'Oice their general responses to the 
weekend chaos. • . 
"This is a jumping off r.oint that will 
allow students to gt:t their voice~ ht':U'd, • 
ASUO President Rachd P'tlliod .said. 
"The riots have . been pinned on the 
Uni,-ersit); and students ha,-cn't had a 
chance to speak out." 
, Pilliod nid she hopes to hear the stu-
dents' resporises and use their input to 
help bridge the gap of communication 
between students, police and. tl1e com-
muuity. 
She said ASUO also plans to host 
accountability =ions in the future for. 
students and community members. 
"This is a chance for us to be proac-
tive ind pm-cnt similar situations in the 
future,• ASUO Student Senator Eric 
Dai!eysaid: · . 
Bailey said he thinks the riots reflect 
poorly on the students, but w:a.nts to : 
note that many people from the com~ 
munity also participated, and • the 
Unh-crsity shouldn't be · hdd entirely 
responsible. . . : . 
. EPD will try to improve the situation 
by having more ·officers patrolling the . 
c:impus area during weekends. 
"We already inacascd our patrol for 
the. Bob· Dylan concert : this. ,vcclccnd, 
but we will be stretching our hours a lit· 
tic bit more," EPD officer Pete Aguilar 
said. . l1 
Along · with · in~asing patrols, 
Aguilar said EPD lw pbns to conduct : · · 
more workshops this y,;:ir that he hopes 
will pm-ent fut<IJ'C riots. · 
Have .vo·u thought • • ._· _· 
: .. · . ·aboutthe IUCBUilV8S in 
cantorni ?'. 
· California has more financial and 
professional development incentives 
than any other state to assist th.e starting 
teacher in a new ~are er. 
You chose to become a teacher to make 
a difference in the lives of children. 
·But when you choose your first teaching 
pos(tion, shouldn't it be.one that can make 
the difference of a lifetime fory9u? · 
California has justsigned into law the largest education budget in'{ne natio_n's history, 
and many of the dollars are earmarked for financial incentives to make it easi:~r fo~-. \ 
you to get here..: and stay here. A variety of grants, bonuses, income tax crec!its and 
home loan assistance programs are offered by districts looking for the be.sf anif ' 
brightestteachers. . · ·: t_ {: ~-. _ -'. ·; · . • ;\,_;-
f.nd inside the ciass~c1m, you'U receive outst:inding supp~rt:from stat~~funded. 
, profession a.I development ·~ogra·, ~_s. .- . · :· /. . . . . 
t Brin'g your 'teachi:ng degreeto J:afifornia :r · 
--.....,.--_--··_.-' - _.· ·-, ·.:-~ . ·• .. : , , , -.-, :<.,_::) ·--~·-_·._;;~:_.:~)·~I~ __ ;.~~•-'·~--- .. , 
Our.commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting salaries of ·: · 
· . $34,000 to S44:ooo for first y~ar teachers; up to $19,JOO in grants for education J?ans; no-mor~Y~ ./: 
•· down mortgages with low intllrest rates; and other incentives f_llr teache~ in. brea~ of high need:, •. 
. . ~ ... : 
W~ need\ou in c~1itorni~. lt's ~a~~~ get ~ere. 
For more information, visit our 
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Festival celebrates the arts in Carb()ndale 
Event included 





Corene McDanid sat at the 
African-American Museum's quilt 
stand in the parking lot of the Old 
Depot Saturday, m:iking a quilt and 
speaking v.ith \isirors. She had pr.1ycd 
for a beautiful day and got it. 
But on ·Sunday, as rain mO\-cd 
much of the festival inside the 
C:uboncWe Civic Center, she admit- · 
ted that she had forgotten :ibout the 
whole wcckcnd and only pra)-cd for 
Saturday. 
"Be cucful what you pray for; she 
said. 
The AIU in Celebration festiv.11 
put on by C:uboncWe Community 
The kids l~-c it, MIIS:IWWir. s:tld. · ing;~ much as .. the kim:• she s:tld as another table. 
The Cn:aO\ity Camiv.il offered wdl-. she c:uvcd a block of sandstone with a Scattered around downtown were 
rounded :ictivities that v.-crc fun but sai:w . about a dozen students from the 
also education:u. Dawson had· alrc:uiy can-cd two · C:uboncWe Community High School 
Saturday w:u vay busy, he s:tld. cities and a table and was working on speech te:un. They were performing as 
They went through 300 pieces of · a dinOS:tur. statues, painted gray or white wearing 
Cius says: 
Maybe they 
should jazz up 
the City Council 
meetings 
to boost · 
attendance 
sandstone He s:tld helikrocaning sandstone ~• glittcn!lg gold tops and tic-dy~ 
and about but that it was difficult. shirts.. · · .. 
700 small "You have tothinkwhileyoumakc They wen: out raising money for 
pieces of it,• he s:tld while carving a dinosaur O\urught · trips to speech .competi-
wood. with a n:iil. tions. 
Shannon Hunterworkcdatthewood-sculp- · JohnP.mcrson, 15,a sophomore: at 
Lcding said ture table, arranging small saaps of C:uboncWe Community High School, 
she brought wood into a sculpture. Musawwir had was wearing d;uk grey clothes ;ind · 
her son, told him to put the pieces of wood painted skin. 
Dawson, 8, together and take them apart four He posed perf cctly still, w:tlting for 
and · his· times and then the fifth time would be ~e to donate monr,.. .. 
en he \'-··'d m-::__ He s:u"d a fr i e n d, the final product. 'UW v•~ 
H u n t e r Hunter arranged the pieces and group of- li~le · kids cime by· and 
Benning, 7, follO\,-cd the rules and when he was thoughtthC)•wcn:rc:motecontrolstat-
down . to done, Musawwir assessed the work. .. ues that mm-c when you prc:ss a button. 
enjoy the "I like the balance; \-cry S)mmctri- . "People "ill come and gn,: you 
crafts, but ca!;hes:tld. "Youwe.-i: thinking about money'just to watch you mm,:," he 
she found an airplane?" . s:tld. · 
h e r s e 1 f Hunter s:tld he was. Musawwir 
caught up in s.aid he would glue the pieces together 
it hcrsd£ . · arid Hunter could pick them up in 20 
"Tm play- minutes. Hunter went off to explore 
Rrportrr Phil P-llliman 
,an k rrarhed at 
pbcckman@dailyegyptian.com 
· Heavy· bags caUSe. backaches,· tension 
Pete Elsasser 
Kansas State Collegian 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (U-
Wirc) - Judy Vang tried to carry 
all of her books to :lass for the first 
two weeks. but she realized she didn't 
want to 11..6 around .<o much \\"eight. 
Vang, senior in dcmen.:,rv ~ucation 
at Kansas '..;rate Uni\'crsiiy, s;iid she 
Ii~ to bring multiple books ID class 
for projects and lesson pla~ for hef 
ALUMNI 
CONT11'UEll FROM PAGE J 
education classes. 
Vang, who· is 5 feet tall, carries a 
, backpack that wcighs about 11 pounds. 
; Vang said she tries to mnembcr to 
w.illc with decent posture: in order to 
pl'C\'Cllt any pain or tension. . 
She said she tries to a\'oid hunching 
O\'Cl' whenc\'Ct she's walking on cam-
pus. . . . . 
Mark Hatcsohl, chiropractor at 
Chiropractic Family Health Center; 
said .t h=y pack forcx:s the person to 
lean forward to compensate for the 
weight. 
He s:tld the one-strap· backpadG 
affect people differently because they 
cause the spine to C111'\'C "ith the weight 
on one shoulder. 
He s:tldasagmcd rulc,backp:icks 
shouldn't weigh more than 15 percent 
to 20 pc:.:cnt of an indhidual's total 
-bodyweight. 
This apptcs rr.orc for females \rith 
a smaller stature:. 
here:, and that's really when it started rc:ccived this award today and l"m very 
to form for me what I wanted to do proud that I was included amor.g 
and where I could go with it.• them,• he s:tld. 
\Vtlliam Norwood graduated \Vhiie Bury was a student, he ln-cd 
1969. He scf\'CS as the CEO and from SlU in 1959 \,ith a dc:grc:e in in "felts Hall in Thompson Point and 
Chairman of Entomos Inc., a tech- ' chemistry. He stared a 31-ycar career tl_ie 0~ .. 
nology-bascd company that seek!~- \rilh United Airline in 1965, bei.:om- _"Illinois Avenue still looks pretty 
olution:uy biorational alternatives for ing the company's first bl.ick pilot and . much the·SJ.mc:. I saw Dillinger's Feed 
pest conttoL the first to achieve_ the rank of captain. Store:; that was here when I \v.1S a sh!-
He has received an Honorary United honorcJ him by y.tlnting dent,• he s:tld. 
Doctorate of Science, the outstanding his name on the side of a United B· ·,•.· offered some advice for stuc 
professional achiC\-cmcnt award from Airlines aircraft that is a part of the dr.nts· who hope to work in the jour- · · 
SIU's school of Agriculture and the Take Flight exhibit in the Museum of nalism fidd. 
Honorary National FFA Award. Scieno: and lndustI)• in Chicago. "What I :ilways say is, 'rc:ad and 
K:rn and his wife Jan Ockcrby; He spends free time mentoring write because knowledge and good · ·_ 
who also . graduated from SIU in . young people, and he and his f.unily writing nC\'Cf go out of St)ic.'. You're 1,\ 
1968, came from their home in San ha\'C cstiblished scholarslups for SIU , :ilways employable in journalism. if \ 
Diego for tl1e ceremony. students. . . . you h:n'C a ba.ie knm,iedgc and you ' 
"It is quite an honort Kem s:tld. '1 He :i!so scm:d on the SIU Board , : can write a sentence; he s:tld. 
thii.k about all of.the SIU alumni ofTrustccs. Allfourofthedistinguished.1lum-; 
from coast to coast who have distin- . Chris Buiy is a ftll~iii anchor for· ni can be remembered through pic-
guishcd c:an:c13, a.~ lam honored TcdKoppdonABC'slate'newsshow, . tuicandbiographynowondisplayon 
that I was chosen." . .. Nightlinc. . . ' the first: floor of the Recreation 
Kem, who L:Vcd i; Tho~pson · The joumalis! won three Emmys Center. 
Point as an undergraduate, nC\'cr for his CO\-crage. c-n the Unabombcr, "Through , the P::complishmcnt\ 
thought he ,.-.;::?d be back at SIU to . the ~lumbine school shootings and ·and contributions ofth~ indi,i<iuals, 
be honored as a distinguisr,:d_ :ilumni. the bombing of Oklahoma City's fed- we hope to _demonstrat~\ to cw.rents 
. ~ .. · ~In those early cbys I !-.ad a vi~ion; • era! building. · studr.-, '$ the \-.ilue of an S!U i:duC1• 
• Kr.m said. . . . In the e-.irly 1980s, :he network tion :ind how it will ~crvc 3';" • plat- ' 
"I knew early en I wanted io \\,irk, immcdi.itdy hired llury after seeing form· for furtli'ering careen':·. Hugh 
in agriculture and I knew I wantr.d t:> his work on :i tape of 1 pn:idu~r who said during t~e prcscnta:ion. ' 
work in science and blend i: \rith was appl)ing foe a job. · · 
busin;is, but beyorui tlut I had no rd •rm delighted to !,c in such &porter Kristir..1 D.1iling 
goals. . . esteemed ccmp.my. I'm really in a\,,: ,an hur.zch.:.,J al · · 
·"L:iter·I werit on for a m:uter"s'. ofthc:achic:vemcntrnflhcotherswho kdailini;@J:ulyegyptian.L-om-· 
NEWS DAILY EGYPTIAN 
PARADE par.ide down Univcnity Avenue, politici:msand othen, but sheisa fan 
. CO:S.'TlNt.:m FROM rAGE 1 other flo:tts perfected the final touch- . of one act in particular- her son. . 
es to th_cir dccor.itions, while _otht"n' :· . '."It's his first year in C:ubonwle.; 
practiced their parade performanc.:s. High School; she said.. "I can't wait 
Dan Hoffman, a member of the M:iriannc Lambert,• coordinator to sec him march with the band.• . ·.: 
Sigma Pi fraternity, g:izcd m-cr the forthe Chinese Bible Study group of She patiently w.iited until the 
one of the largest floats awaiting the the ministry, stood tuning her instru· Carbondale . : Community· ... High · 
start of the "Saluki Luau". themed ment to the voiCC$ of. C_hii1csc stu- School Marching Terriers par.ided by, 
parade, making sure CVCl)'Onc wa,. dents who would sing a traditional . c:ipturing, a tied . sccoJl!l ·place. title ; 
aboard and C\-cry palm tree.leaf and · song. 1bis group was o~c of.a few with Vandalia High School's band. ;: · 
Hawaiian, dressed brother was in · othcn who took turns singing on Th.c. cliildrcn gnbbed candy from 
place., · · , ·· their float during the Homecoming . passing . politicians, the parents 
. Hoffman said the-;,: have ~n fint ··par.Kie. . . . . . . . . ' encouraged their son, and daughters 
plar~ in the large float division nine _.,f Lambert said this is one w.i.y they . • marching in the parade and the col-
the last ten entries, and would like to Clll show. their international repre~ : · legc students cheered on their favorite 
win :igain. ·.. . sent:1tio11 with the ministry.. · . floats. But ·once ·p;issing the _rJdgcs' 
· "We have won the last four years "We have . 3 rclationst,:p · with table on Illinois Avenue in front of 
for our float; he said. "1bis year, y,,: Jesus,. and through singing we can · Quigley Hall, e:ich participant tried 
were u.P all night;. we got don~ :ibout · share that with others here; utr,bert · to show their best devotion of S:aluki 
4 :i..m. · . . . said. · • · · ... . (;_ .. ,}._ · · '. pride. , · 
Equipped with :1 waterfall :ind · As many ot~:. followed ~<>rig i.'l : ··With performing groups ~ch ~ 
• AN .. ii4DA WHrTI.OCK - 0AJLY EGYPTIAN 
Megan Bily, 1, of Carbondale and her aunt Theres3 cannavino enjoy 
the Fatal Fusion Dancers as they pass by at the Homecoming parade 
on Saturday morning. This year there were more ttian. 50 floats that 
ass~mbled down ~ill Street for the homecoming pa_rade.'. · 
and sorority float w.i.s knO\\on as they 
paraded through the streets of 
C:ubondalc, but the act. i:,ught the 
attention· of CVCl)~C from its"~~~ 
fill to the student surfing on top of· 
in the parade competiti~n. 
"It's all for fun. We have a great 
tl:-;e making this float; he said. 
Samantha Edmondson 
wading pool, large sandcastle and the parade, spectators, who . had · F ... tal Fusion winning a second place 
palm trees, lhe unique and festive sne:ikcd 3 peck at the oontestants and · : prize and other car entrants such a, 
float could be seen from yards away. participants,S3tpaticntly,~ceringon the·. SIUC Autornoth-c Technology 
But the Sigma Pi ar.d Sigma K:appa , the groups they liked best. . Chili's dr.ig racr. car capturing first 
float ·.\-.U one of many large and sm:ill · Melanie Bray oomcs to the same place recognition, the reining charn-
floats th~t tried to showcase thcil' · spot every . year in front. of t~c , pions, __ Sigma, Pi and Sigm:i K:appa 
Hawaiian flavor. ,. . . . Lutheran -Student Center . on gral..bcd hold of both, the parade 
As the high school and junior . University A\'cnuc. Bray enjoys sec- enthusiasts :md judges' attention. ., · · the man-madew.:~ .. ,an h -r=Jx,J at 
"'1,nondson@~tian.com high school bands started to le:id the ing all the college· ttudcnts' floots, The· confidence of the fraternity . Jlnt Hoffman said everyone wins 
PAGEANT 
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concerning die identic:il last names of 
the winner and ruMer-up had led to 
a mix-up between the two. 
JaRisa \V-illi:um, a freshman in 
biologic:il sciences from Ullin was the 
actual Miss Eboness 2002, a fact she 
and true runner-up Jen:1e WJ!iams 
were informed ·of 1::.ter · on that 
C\-cning. 
"The organization is apologetic 
for the mistake," said Corey 
Bradford, adviser for Alpha Phi 
Alj>ha. "Both . the girls handled it 
pn:tty y;-cl). They supported each . 
other, which I think is 3 result of 
· them sp,:r..iing so much time togeth-
er. .· . - . 
If for any reason JaRisa CUlllOt 
handle her dutics,Jan:ic is the runner-
up_ and will step up to the poiition. • 
. •There's always a window of mis~ 
takes, but aside from a fC\v tcchnic:il 
things I think the . show went real 
well,". ~aid Shante Lyons, a junior in 
E!!glish from St.Louis, MO, and 
president . of Alpha Phi Alpha. "1 
want to thank all the ladies for com~ 
ing out. I'm real impressed by the way 
all the girls came together. Its impor--
. t3nt to rcalizc that we're all in t.lus 
togcthe1:" . . . 
In spite of the fact that the show 
fasted nearly three hours, attendants 
of the perform:-.nce \\-ere satisfied 
,\ith ih; • way they had chosen to 
spend a fr-Jction of . their 
Homecoming weekend. . · 
. "I think this smw displayed ,·cry 
di,·erse, talent,'' .. said C:indicc! 
\V-illiams, a senior .in finance from 
Chic:igo. "The image of black ,vomen 
has been dcgr.idcd. . Howe\'cr, the 
r~u~g ladies presented· :ic _ l\liss 
Eboncss h:n-c portr:1ycd what true 
black women :ire." 
&porttr }tuua Yomma 
um hr ~achtJ at • 
jyor.un:i.@dailyegyptian..com 
~-your.•-····. 
advertisement in the 
C:omputer Seivlces 
l'romo on ~-
Odcb{~~ l 14, 2002 . 
Cont'lr.t Jason at the 
·. Daily Egyptian 
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Supreme Court to take uP sex offender, three.-strikes laws 
Shannon Mccaffre\' 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) -
The Supreme Court, opening its 
new term Monday, takes up chal-
lenges to sex offender registration 
laws and · the three-strikes statute 
that mandates tough prison terms 
for repeat offendcn. Both law-and-
ordcr measures helped define the 
crime Cr:1.dcdown of the 1990s. 
The court also will con,ider 
high-visibility challenges to the new 
, federal campaign finance law and 
affirmative action cases at the 
Uni\'crsity of Michigan, but has yet 
to decide whether to hear those 
cases. 
In addition,· in what is being 
touted as a replay of the disputed 
Bush vs. Gore presidential co:1test 
in · Florida, Republicans on 
Thursday rushed a petition to the 
cou."1 asking justices to keep scan-
dal-plagued Democratic Sen. 
Robert Torricelli from being 
repbced on the ballot in New Jersey 
weeks before the dection. 
Cases arising from the war on 
terrorism dealing with enemy com-
bat:mts ~.nd detention without trial 
have nut yet reached · the nation's 
highest court.· But some seemingly 
run-of-the-mill cases from 
California, one involving coercive 
police questioning :md the other 
detention of resident aliens, have 
taken on added significa.,cc because 
similar tactics have been used in 
counterterrorism investigations. 
•There could be a fair amount of 
9-11 activity in the ccurt before rhe 
year is out,- said Steven Shapiro, 
national legal director of the 
American Civil Liberties• Union, 
based in New York City. "It could be 
a blockbuster term.- · 
The terrorism-related case likcli-
est to land in the court's bp first is 
whether to make public deportation 
hearings for suspected illegal immi-
grants caught \IP in the govern-
ment's post-Sept. 11 dragnet. The 
6th U.S. Ciiaiit Coart of Appeals in 
Cincinnati hu ruled that the hear-
ings should be open. The Bush . 
Administration has ordered them 
closed, saying the secrecy is needed 
to wage a war on terrorism effective-
ly. 
Early in the session, the Supreme 
Court will grapple with some nar-
row constitutional challenges to sex 
offender registration, known :u 
Megan's Law, and to three-strikes 
statutes intended to deter repeat 
Yoo are invited to attend an informational session 
about SIU's award-winning Extern Program. 
offenders. Both laws had their into his pants leg. . . have .struggled to interpret an 
beginningsinshockingcascsinvolv- The Supreme Court.\\ill "rCigh ·ambiguous 1978 Supreme Court 
ing children in the 1990s. whether those sentcnc!s amount to ruling on :u1irmative action in high-
'. Behind Megan's Law was the crud and unusual runishment in er education. 
slaying of7-ycar-old Megan Kanka arguments scheduled for Nov. 5. The high court has ducked 
by a sex offender who lived near her Cues that the court has not yet opportunities to rule on the issue 
family's New Jersey home. decided to take op arc grabbing the several times since, Howard said, 
· The case spawned legislation, most attention. and •it would be embarrassing- if 
ultimately in SO • states, requiring Two involve affirmative action in the Supreme Court did not use the 
convicted sex offenders to register admission · to the University of· Micliigan cases to clear up the con-
with local authoriries. 'The cases Michigan and could have broad fusion. · · 
before the · court Nov. 13 involve implicatior.s for race-based selection Campaign f:nance legislation, 
judges in Connecticut and Alaska criteria. · · which Congress passed earlier this 
. who ruled the states had gone too · Earlier this year, the 6th U.S. • year to stem the flow of unrcgulat-
far. Circuit Court of Appeals : in cd donations from.• companies, 
The murder of 12-year-old Polly Cincinnati uphdd Michigan's law unions ancl wealthy individuals, 
Klaas of Pcbluma, Calif.,· at the school's admission policy. It ruled may make it onto the court's dock-
hands of a twice-convicted kidnap- that . divenity is : an .important ct by spring. 
per out on parole produced the first enough goal to justify special con- A three-judge district court 
thrcc-s~.kcs law. sideration qf race in admissions.' pand is set to review the case Dec. 
But questions have arisen about The 6th Circuit has. not yet ruled 4. Any ruling is almost certain to be 
whether the_ mandatory_ is excessive.· on a second Uniycrsity of Michigan __ appeal~.· . 
in cases where the third strike is a .. case. in~lving race as a factor · in · ·: : Court watchers :-!so predict the 
relativrl1 minor offense. undergraduate admission. · . term will result in at least one retire-
. One such case involves Leandro Plaintiffs have taken the unusual mcnt. Bets arc on Chief Justice 
Andrade of Pomona, Calif., sen- step of asking the Supreme Court to .. William Rehnquist, n, or Sandra 
tenced to SO years-to-life in prison take it up before the low::r court· Day O'Connor, 72. 
for a third strike when he shoplifted rules. That would allow th: ; .. stices While neither has signaled they 
"Free V,slly 2,- •Cinderella• and to consider the cases together if they arc ready to step down,}1e political 
other videotapes from a Kmart. choose to. . calendar could force the issue. Both 
Gary Ewing was arrested in El A. E. Dick Howard, a constitu- GOP appointees would want to 
Segundo, Calif, and sentenced to 25 tional law professor at the retire with a Republican in the 
)'cars to life after h.: stole three University of Virginia in White House in a non-election 
Callaway golf clubs by stuffing them Charlottesville, said lower courts year. 
Cache of expired condoms fqurtd 
at U. California-Berkeley ph~cy 
. Michael-Rosen Molina 
Daily Californian 
(U. California-Berkeley) 
the pharmacy's condom stock and items," Higgs said. 
found a ba,c with hundn:ds of expired Experts said the amditions under 
Ufcstylcs unlubriatcd condoms. · which a condom is stored arc often 
. The ba,c originally contuncd 1,000 . more telling for hc:ilth risks than the 
·B'ERKELEY,Calif.(U-WIRE) expired condoms,. although an dateonitswrappcr. .. 
- The University . of California- unknown amount 113d been sold prior . Condoms can last up to six years if 
Bakclcys.Tang Center pharmacy dis..- to the disw."C)', said a pharm:icywork- · s!!>rcd in a cool, dry place. F.xpircd con7 . 
CO\i:n:d hundreds of expired condoms er who ,,ishcd to remain anonymous. doms arc at greater risk of dr)ing out or 
in its imi:ntoiy last week aftcr learning Baxcs arc usll2lly marked to indic:1te breaking, which can lead to unapcctcd 
a student w:is sold condoms that wcrc their contents' expiration date in addi- prcgnanciesorscxu:illytransrnitteddis-
out of date. tion to the rrwkings on indnidu:il con- cases, said Ken Lem, a lecturer of clini-
-i first bought an expired condom dom wrappers, Billington said. c:il pharmacy at UC San Francisco. 
on Aug. 30, but I didn't notice that it "The pharmacy has procedures to "Ono: it goes past the expiration 
was cxpircd until three weeks btcr,-said . check against this," she said. •We're date, it's a gr:idu:il decline,- Lem said. 
the UC Bakeley senior, who "ished to m:tking it . a policy to check more "The major influence en b=k:igc is 
remain anoll}mous. "On Sept. 25 I · often." . how you carry the conaom around. 
went lxick, and they sold me another A st:iff phmn:u:ist at the center said Storage conditions arc very iinportant.-
When: Tuesday, October 8~ 2002 5 p.m. . 
. Where: Illinois Room, SIUC Student Center. 
. expired one.- . the condom order forms were changed Another problem with :1i,>Ying con-
The condoms had . expired . in to include a message urging srudcnts to darns is that they might I05C their das-
• Observe & learn about your chosen career field 
• Make valuable career contacts 
• Answers to your future 
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. . . siu.edu/~oirs . 
March. ' check the expiration date when they ticity, he added. 
The student brought ~ condoms rccci\,: their orders. · "Condoms arc wdl-sc:ilcd because 
to a phmn:u:ist's attention, and the Billington said pharm'lcists proba- )'OU w:mt to keep them from becoming 
center quicldy responded, centa offi- bly misread ~ ba,c as saying "March oxicliud,- Lem said. "Otherwise, it's 
cials said. 2003." · . like if you l=i: a rubber band lying 
•1 don't kn01v h01v this happened,- It is not unrommon for pharm:tcies around, it gets crumblr" 
said Josephine Billington, clinic:il scr-: to sell cxpired condoms, said Colleen Billington said there is no plan to 
vices manager at the center. "\\~'re vcry Higgs, dira.wr of clir.ical services · at issue a statement :about sc1ling expin:d 
grateful for the :ilat. We iinmcdiatcly Ramsdl Corp. . . coi,,:1.om.~ because, sir.cc the condoms 
took them out of the imi:ntory.- "'This sort of thing docs happen arc sold over the counter, there was no 
Billington said the staff examined occasion:il}y with nonp'rcscription record l.rpt of how many were sold. 
Pennsylvania State. University-area . 
bars use scanners to identify fake IDs -
Laura Kruaynsld 
Daily Collegian . 
(Pennsylvania State U.) 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. 
(U-WIRE) - If Pcnruylv:mia State 
University studc:i~ pbn to usc fake IDs 
in :uca bars, tlicy should kr.ow those 
IDs won't get very far, bar man;igcn say. 
But some 1oca1 bar 111:1112gtrs dis-
agree about the best .......,. to atch the 
sham cards. 
A few bars, such as Crow!:w, 420 E. 
College A\'c., and The· Saloon, 101 
Hcistcr St., use ID scanners. ' . 
•on my gni:n night thcrcs~room 
for error,- said D.ivid Wdls, dimtor cf 
· . operations for the bars', management 
company, Dante's Inc. "Using scanners 
eliminates guessworl:. -
Others in charge of supervising the 
inspection · of IDs dis:lorcc. . Kevin . 
.Franklin, bar . manager of. the 
Gingerbread :Mm, 130 Hiester S_t., said. 
he has considmd using ID scanncn. 
~ut they Clll make people bzy, and 
then they don't sautinizc the IDs 
closely," he said. 
The ID scanners might not be fool-
proof, though.Jana Alvino, the marla:t-
ing manager of lntclli-Chcck Inc.. a 
company that makes ID scaMers, 
aclaxmicdgcd that the scanners cannot 
,-crify all IDs. There arc eight states that 
do,not have encoded IDs, meaning the 
cards do not h:r.'C m2gnctic strips with 
information on them, Aivino said. 
· The pria: tag of the ID scanners also 
is a fuctor in ,vt-... 1l1ct bars usc them. 
Each ID-Oicck m:idunc, made . by 
. Intclli-Chcck, costs about S2,500, with 
one year of updates included, Alvino 
said. After that, the establishment must 
buy additional updates beca= states 
might change the encoding or add 
encoding to idcntl.'if!lion cards.. '. 
Anoth~ cono:r!!. some patrons h:r,,: 
is that ID scanners might collect infor-
mation. · Alvino said the · basic ID-
Check nuchines rollcct "due <liligcncc 
informJtion," mc:ming they read the 
person's date of birth, the ID's exp.ra-
tion date and the state it's from. -The 
encoding informJtion is stored in the 
unit, so the owner can prove the patrons 
arc of age; Alvino said. , · 
Some owners choose to add soft-
ware to the units to collect more data, 
Alvino said. •A lot of states put the stuff 
that's on thefrontofthcIDon the back 
[in the magnetic strip],- Alvino said. 
This information may include · the 
name, address, height, weight and C)'l: 
color of the ID owner, depending ~n 
each state's stind:utis. · 
'· Sometimes businesses · use this 
information. fur promotions, . Alvino 
said. "They riught USC the :u!drcsses to 
· scndoutpostcardsorotherinformation 
to patrons," he said;, . 
E,i:n though there arc some draw-:-
backs to llSing the ID scanners, many: 
businesses find that they arc iinportant ·. 
when. the possibility of people using 
fak4- IDs is high, Al\ino said. 
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inclc~ent weather. . ·Basic Rights Oregon \·o!Untccr '. 1:incrionirig homoscxu:tlity. legislation, it claims his record on 
, · Four supporters ~hawed up at the . and Eugene. resident ·Abn. Brown · · · · ~He was asked to oppose it; said lesbi:m arid gay issues inakes him an -~ 
Federal Building· in downtown suggested that all one has to do to Merrick. "He did not.• , · · " --·, · · unreliable advocate. :· '• 
Eugene to protest the. commercfal, , know where he stinds on gay and,: . Smith's office was 'not avail:ible , . "Many folks had seen his TV ad, 
. which portrays· Smith as :in· advo- lesbian rights is look at his record. · ·. for comment at press time. and we want to focus on his ovcc:ill 
· c:1te and supporter of gay and Jes- ·Accor?ing to Harriet Merrick. a. · Human: Rights Campaign, the record; Merrir-.k said.' 
bian rights: · , volu11teer and former chairwoman · nation's largest gay political organi•. "Whilc,:wc appreciate his per-._ is incon~istent 
· Dave Goldberg . 
Oregon Daily Emerald 
(U. Oregon) · · 
The commercial :_features .Judy · for >BRO, --Smith voted against zation, ·<.has endorsed Smith. canal growth in some areas,our fecl-
Shepard, mother of Matthew Scnite Bill -34 .in: 1993, which 'According to its Web site, the main ing is that Gordon Smith's record is 
Shepard, the 21-year-old Wyoming would have prohibited discrimina--~:cson for their endorsement is his inconsistent and we owot count 
stu'dentwhowasklllcd in 1998inan : tion in employment, public accom.;.'': spon~orship of the· Local Law · on him.'.'· 
anti~gay. motivated hate crime; In · modations :ind real property trans:. Enforcement Enhan;cmcnt Act in The steady rains· may have 
the . commercial, Judy. S'iepard. actions on the basis of sexual orien• 2001. The impact of this act. was diminished the size of Thursday's 
. · EUGE.NE, Ore.(U-WIRE)- cndorsc~_-Smith's c:imp:ugn;-·saying · tation. . .:: . · that it broa~cned the definition of · event, yet Jan Anderson,:& Eugene 
A demonstration ·planned for Matthcw•would have liked Gordon BRO also takes issue wlth. · federal hate crimes . to• include resident and BRO supporter, was 
Thursday by the gay advocacy group · · a lot.• · · · Smith's stance on Measure 9:' In attacks based on scxu:tl orientation, not dctcrr.:d. 
Basic Rights Oregon to express con• Critics sai Smith has not ahvays · 2000, the Oregon CitizensAlli:i.nce · gender and disability.· , •·-:·., "lfoundit".ery'inforrnative,ftsaid 
ccm ovcra Gordon Smith c:1mpaign. b~n ~ supporter ofthJ gay and !cs- sponsored the measure that sought . While BRO admits Smith has Anderson, who called Smith's com- · 
.. commercial was thwarted by bian nghts mtr.•!m.:nr. · ; : _ to'. pro~i?it public · schools from begun to support fcdcpl bite-crime mercial a •manipulative ploy." 
~1::~;;_:x::;~es, -·WhJ,~-,rb~1atrie?. 
too. many people ;-~:u~~FYfrt~a:~~~:iJ~~~~-,: · · 
don't admit mistakes. ., ,:,. 'C· :\~:,;:'._-.:·. '. '; < ;• > t th~e-parkforthedeat!t. Th_eysaid 
:' ;,, (KR!) ~ lffl; Dan White,· ' _the amusement park portr.),:d the . 
Liz Doup : · 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel 
(KRl) .;...· You're bored, so you . 
blame your job. . . _ . 
• Your. family's · unhappy, so you 
blame the world. 
Shame on you for playing the 
blame game, pointing the finger at 
everyone but .yourself for _ \vhat's 
wrong with your life and the world. 
· ·Granted, you're hardly alone in 
this· exercise, and that's part of tlic ·, 
problem: · · · · · ·: 
Seems the blame game is rc:1ch~ ·' 
ing epidemic proportions now that 
so many things arc going wrong but;:· 
amazingly, no one admits to screw-
ing up. . 
Consider the botched primary 
elections, the missing foster ·.kids· 
. who~~~~Franruo>Board _i dangerous 5-ton .area as safc,and 
of· Supervisors __ . member . Harver, - hugga¥c, · i_ : •• • · 
.Milk~~ia)i>tGcorgc,Mosoo:1c,_: _·, . . :: . ··•- . .. ·.• ·-·. _: 
bl:imcd ;his ju~·food.-addictio~ ,:.,>. ,~999: _,A. Flo~da. phe>ne.scx 
Became · knoY.n'.· as' the .~ winkic •,. ~o~l:or won a wo_rlccr's · com pen~ 
· Defense." • . , , • < , )ation . settlement after bbming 
· .. · ·. ·· : · · : ;;·-::- : : : ·. :;- her ~employer, for, carpal runnel 
. · ,1991:> Kithy Willets;· the ::·synaroinc c:iused by'. excessive: 
housewife hooker,":claimid'tnci,:·m:asriirbatiori'.. ·: · · ''. ·: -·. 
aiiti-dcri~ssant · drug > Prozac • .... _ _ . . _ . . _· 
:cause,fher to become a'iiympho-. • ·.·2000: A:Tcxas woman sued a: 
mani:ic :md have sex wit:, as many -· .. · fumitun: store:• after, breaking . :in , 
as eight men a day.• , • [;,•• : ;,:_ . •. :mklc'_ tripping ,over:a toddler run:- .. 
:~ · · ·· . _ . · ' · ." · . • ning around inside the_ store. The 
:MJ!~~~·~t~:-~::•~1~~~~n:'>·,: .. "·-·,. 
·byspi!linga_cupofccffcconhcrself> · .;,':2002::,~:272-poandc·= :is: 
~-.'· •_·. : ·: '·_·:•-:;·:·:': • ••··· _ suing·thc m:ijor.fut-food'chains 
. •., 199~:.11tc parcnts:of a ma_n·' because he's obese. . · 
•. .t,~· .. ::,::-,.;~;1,:,..\·::-·~.····••.>-.::-,.".'.' ~•··-::•i~- ;,._, .::~;·_-:._·,. ,., .. ,. ·····••"""·•····· 
and the ignored FBI terrorist warn- •As various groups strive for But be honest. You can control 
ings. Or, on a lighter note, the what they perceive as justice we lots of things in your life. And even 
recent slew oflawsuits claiming that increasingly · identify with our when the fault lies directly at your 
fast food is behind our.growing obc- groups; Barry wrote in his· 1997 feet ·you want to weasel your \vay 
sity problem. . book "The D!>g Ate My out. Chalk it up to human nature. 
What happened to standing tall Homework; Personal Responsibility Then ad<l in our success-driven cul-
and saying, "I made a mistake." - How We Avoid It and What To turc,which-)-cs-upartlytoblamc. 
\Vhat happened to saying, "I'm Do About Ir.- In so many ways, you're cncour-
lCSponsiblc for this." . .. That leads to •m .. -firstism; with· aged to act as if you're strong and 
· As Oprah's favorite psychologist everyone falling into competing fac- perfect. The person making mis-
Phil l\IcGrawwould say: It's time to tions. It srilrts with obvious divi- takes is seen as inferior and weaker. 
•Get. real.- Time to stop whining sicins, such as women vs. me·n or . •we 'place a lot of cultural pride 
and blaming and take responsibility. black vs. white. But it can widen in being right; says Cohe·1, the · 
His advice su11:ly · n:~onates • into a dizzying array of groups, with author •. •Men, cspeciall); · .uc. sup-
beousc so many fans loved his everyone thinking they're entitled. posed to be strong and never make a 
tough talk on Oprah that he now . Today you needn't look far_ for a· mistake." 
has his own show. But let's face it. therapist or lawyer, who, for a fee, Our reluctance to take the fall 
Dr. Phil has a tough battle ahead. ·• can assure you that you're owed e\'cn. permeates our c:1tch phrases 
· It's harder to be responsible than something and your problems aren't , and popular entertainment. . . 
to be, the victim. You're not . to your fault. .. . . · ·. _ · . Rather than saying, "I was 
blaine, yoi. sec, if you're the victim · And, as Barry .writes, that spells wrong. I made a mistake; you hear: 
of e\'crything from good· cooking · trouble. · ' · -· ' "It fell through the cracks." 
("That's why I'm so fat!") to bad hair •How long ~-an the center hold "Mistakes were made." Or even jok-
("Th3t's'why no one loves me!"). where the ma,1y .. shout,. 'I· got a _ .. ingly,~The _devil made me dojt." . -
: .•Today, we reward victims in so . 'right!' while on!y the fC\v. ,viii :i.dmit, > For certain, our business-orient-
• 'many _ ways; · says Alan Cohen,. 'I got a rcsponsibility.M · _ ed culture doesn't :U\V:l)'S encourage 
author• of t'1e just published book But wait, it's_: not that simple. . honesty, especially in this' bottom-
. "Why Your Life Sucks and What Sometimes foul-ups really aren't . line world: Who wants to fess up to 
You Can Do About It~ (Joderc your &ult. Sometimes, the comput-; • mistakes that cost the company 
Group; S14). "They get money,· erisdown.Somctimcstheboss'sson time or.money? \Vho wants to 
· attention,. sympathy, • even c:mtrol did get the job though you were bet• . threaten their job by telling the 
over others. On the surface; ic looks ter qualified. · . truth? . 
· like it pays ·to be a_ victim."·· And • sometimes, · the. line . •1 don't think companies make it 
. .-Indeed, another author, Vince between blame :ind responsibility is easy to do· the right thing;. says 
'Barry,. traces the explosion of "not- b3dly blurred. . •· · · · · · · ··Peggy. Golden,· a' Florida·, Atlantic:· 
my-faults" to the '60s, when minori- For instance;· no one· forced University business _ professor · in 
tics and women ,vcre real victims of smokers to keep lighting up. Yet ail- .. Fort Lauderdale. . . · , : · 
· obviou.• inequities, And, for certain; . ing smokers are winning lawsuits, in ··. · ·_ "If companies• don't give you a·· 
the world_ tpday is no fair or equal part, because: tobacco companies · secure fccling,,you'll feel apathy 
place.·· · · : -' ,< • · · ·>:soft-pedaled .smoking's horrific. tmvardthem;You'n:les,_inclincdt? 
· · • But in some ways, he argues, the ' effects while , boosting • addictive , speak up when you know you on be 
,,ictimiz3tion';°1tgotwayoutofhand. agents t_hat~_adc it h.irderto quit.' laid offhcxtwcck." · · · 
Gus Says: 
_Our."Pulse". 
: section is the 
coolest. 
llEDDKAO/)N (R)DIGITAL 
SHOWN ON i SCREENS 
UXI 2.00 H,'> S-00 6,45 8-009'40 
ONE HOUR PHOTO (t:) 
S:15H09-.SS ~ :' • 
SWElIT HOM'EAL\BAMA DIGITAL 
(!'OU) SHOWING ON no SCREENS 
toiS ).(XI Ul 5-.JO 7(Xl 7:SO 9-.20 IOilS 
BAllllEllSHOP(PGlli. ' .. 
l:JO+.l07:J09-.50 •• • .. 
TUXEDODIGITAL(POIJj. 
l:IH·l06'SS9'10 
SPY J:IDS (l'Ol DIGITAL 
Z:lOSc!S ' . 
J1c~son ~Ountv Mass nan1il 
The Jackson County Mass Transit District:_,,ll~..-~Dlllill""' 
provides services throughout Jackson 
County, with daily routes between 
Carbondale and Murphysboro 




Call from 7:00 A.M. - 3:00PJd. the 
day bofore you need the ride. Call 




mt Salltll lll!Dcls In~ 
cartlO!Wlll•351-1852 . 
E-:maiJ:art,jobs~ . 
~isebrlngtwoplmso( '·:' ' :. 
ldentlaion.wllh)Olllllffl ~ 
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. Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPCUNDSI 
Cars & trucks from $500! ror ~s 
caa 1-800-319.:3323 ext 4642. 
SA1.UKI HAU., ClEAN rooms, util 
ind, $200/mo, across lr0m SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FURN HOME,PRIVATEba!II& 
19!14 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, bdrm, wld, c/a, c.ble, garage 
5 spd, e-ccel cond, $4200/0bo, must S300/mo,haij util, M"boro, 684-6693. 
sell, P.!du.::ah, 270-554-9006. 
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER, Only ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ery 
35,000 rrJ; aic, pJs, p.'w, JYI, dual ~! ~~ ~~ ~-7~~ =,ec:1s::.~~ ci;:.•=:ss, McKinley (630) 9~·9610. 
AllTOBESTBUY. NET, not only =Ew~:ai:~~~(~~c:'a~.ln 
means getting the best deal but also w/d. S2251mo + Ulil, 684-59J2. 
buyingw/confidence,~I. . , 
BUY, SEU, AND mAOE, AAA Au- SHARE A NICE home 3 bdrm. 2 
to Sales, 605 N lllinoisAve,457• :-~~.~!: :':;~~~ 
_163_1._. ________ 1 cafTl)us, $500/roo 9244866. 
CADlll.AC 1990 DARK blue, new 
tires, Sharp earl S2500 cau 529. 
9001 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycies, running or not, paying from 
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wan:ed, can 
Apartments • 
1 & 2 BDRM CIA, vauned ceiling, 
nice & quiet area, ava~ now, 1 ml 
soUt'l of town, no dogs, 549-0081. 
2 BDRM, 208 Gray Or, w/d, waler & 
trash. Muroale Area, S551l.'=, cau 
n0-339.(i957 or 678•234-31W. 
2 BDRM, UNFUP,N, Carroria area, 
pets ok, $375/mo, $300 oop, water 
~. avad Ocl. can 457-5631. 
C"OALE, 112 Ml south, newer, lg 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d hookup, c/a, no pets, 
lease, $575/mo, 985-2229. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1 
BDRM, Wlcarport, $275/mo, no 
pets, 549• 7 400. 
NICE 2 BDRM, Union HiD Rd, near 
Cedar Lake, quiet, d/w, wld, avail 
Nov, $550/mo, 529-4644. 
Houses 
·-···--CONTRACT FOR DEED·-··-· 
·-·-··--·······HOUSES ............ - ........ . 
·-·-··-····-···549-3850 .....••..•..••... __ .• 
._ •. HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY .•. _ 
•.••.••.. HURRY Fe.Y AVAIL.ABLE ...... . 
• ................... .549-3850 ..................... . 
_534-_9437 __ or_439_-656_1_. ---• I ~:~ ~::.~v;,=~- !! :~~~~t:::a;::;v: 
Parts & Service .. iyManagement.457-8302. ency,ctosetocampus.549-6491 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MGl>ile ~~re~':.~C:~. 
Mechanic, he makes house cans. laundry laeililies on grounds, 457. 
,_45_,7•..,79_B4 __ or_mo=bt1e=525-839;;;,,;;=3-. __ 1 5G3l, 
Bicycles 
CANNONDALE 23" TOURING bicy• 
_de 5700 can 893-4545. · 
Mobile Homes 
14X70 MANY EXTRAS! central aJr, 
Shady lane near JAlC and 
Cartlondale S12,500, STAY or 
.MOVE, 453-6548. 
1974WINDSOR, 14X65,great 
cond, 6X12 pul1out, c/a, w/d, $6,500, 
549-3199. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS, 1972 
Eden 12l<60, 2 bdrm, gas heat. ale, 
-,,/d, S1000 firm, must be moved 
$300 to C-date, ca11 s18-1321:-497a 
STANDARD 2 BDRM, new window 
& water heater, $2500 caD Tom or 
Usa 529-8499 or 924-2167. 




1 and 2 B<1tm & Studio Apts 
All near SIU! 
457-4422 
AVAIL NGN CAMBRIA, $210/mo, 1 . 
bdrm elflCiency; deposit required, 
618-997·5200. 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, Incl water 
trash, call 684-4145 or 6114-
: 862. ~=~APIS,i4J!lEWa111U( I ry clean, basic cable Incl, Goss mt, 529-2620. · 
4,3.2.1 bdnns, ea, For Showing, no 
pets, 549-4808, Free Rental Lis! a! · 
503SAsh. 
·-····MUST SEE 12 bdrm !railer .. __ _ 
·--S195/mo & up!III bus avad.-~--
_, __ Hurry, lew avail, 549·3850 .. - •••• 
WANTED ENERGETIC PRE-
SCHOOi. teacher for two- yr old 
ClaSS100m benefits included, health 
lnsun1nce, vacation, sick & pe,sona1 
days r.pply In person, Puka School . 
816 S llllnols. . · ~-FRATERNmES. SORORmes I liiliiilii:iillli&:l:D,i,liil:Dllmll,llilliiailii CLUBS• STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn S1 ,000 • S2.000 lllis semester · 
with a proven CafTl)US Fuw.ltaiser 3 . 
hour lundraising event Our pro-
grams make lundtalslng easy 
with no risks. Fundraislng dales 
are r.ning quicl<ly, so get with the 
program! I! WO!l<s. Contact CafTl)us 
Fundraiser al 888-923-3Zl8 or vlsl! 
www.campuslundraiser.com 
11 SPRlNG BREAK Vacatlonsl Can 
cun. Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, 
IAazallan, Florida, Soulh Padre. 
110% Bes! prices! Book Now & get 
free parties & rr.ealsl Group dis-
coWIIS. Now hiring campus reps! 1 • 
800-234-7007. . · 
endlesssumme110urs.= . 
CLASSIFIEDS 
-AC::r FASTI SAVE$$$. Gel 
Spring Break Clisalunl$1 _.1 888 
THIN!< SUN (1-888-844-6578 dept 
'2626)/ 
www.~akdisaxmb.com 
"AT LASTII SPRING BREAK IS 
NEARl"book befora Nov II, tr1111 
meals, par1le1 A drinks, 2 frH 
trip .. lowHt price•, 111111plalh-
t.oura.com 1-800-426-7710 
18 YEAR-ONE SPRING Break ee .. 
llnallon-One company! Tr.ave! w/ 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS, Ill& most 
successlul Acapulco Spring Br.lak · 
~ ruer. and you will never 
want to use a different Spring Breall 
~ agalnl S)gn up by Nov. 1 
and gel OYel S100 In food and mer• 
chandise FREE. 800-87~. 
mm t:rl•ocllrP,•I com travel FREE• 
a~lihOwl 
SPRING BREAK '03 WITH ST\J. 
DEHTCITY.COMI 
The ultimate vacation In Cancun, 
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica and 
morel Packages indude airfare, 7 
nights hotel, FREE FOOD, FREE 
DRINKS and 150% towe,t p(ice 
guarantee( REPS WANTED! Organ-
ize 15 lrlends and get 2 FREE 
ffilPS and VIP lreatmenU Also eam 
extra cash llnd bonus prltes just 10r 
l)l0fflO!ing Studenterty.comt can 1· 
800-293-1445 orema~ sales0stu-
dentci:y.com todayt 
SPRING BREAK 2003 ls now spon-
sol9d !JY Student E:,pressl Cancun, 
1'1:apulcx>, Mazatlan, Jaffl3ica. Bahi• 
mas, South Padre, las Vegas, Flori-
da. and Ibiza: Book early and get 
FREE MEAi.Si Student Express 
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is 
NOW HIRING salaMc!Salespeople. 




SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
America's 11 Studenl . 
Tour Operalor, sed trips,eam cash, 
travel free, lntcnnation/ rcsetVations 
·• 800-646-4849 arwww.ststravel.com 
WANTED! SPBINQ BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast VacatiOns want to s..fld 
you on Spring Break 2003 ID Can-
cun, Acapulco, M.zauan or Jamaica 
for FREEi can us now at 1-S00-795-
4786 or email us at salcsOsun-
coaslv"..c:alions.coml 
can renters find.vour listin' .o.n. the 
,3:_· :.\.1·1: -·rl_,r-.._ ~yJ:_"•.:._· ... c-.;;_Di?· ri :r ;1 ·· • r.'>.•J";:~ : r1 · · t · 
... J J . ' ...a·J. ... . - •I . . . . . . . 
111ey can if . : · ·~:-: .. 
you're listed at the 
:r If rt J ::•.·: :1 + ~~+i 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
g&lide to rental property listings in 
l
a Carb::Jndale. Sponsored by th.e Daily 
' Egyptian, we drive a high yolume of 
. targeted traffic to your web pages, no 
matter where they are listed. 
Daily E~tian: · : . 













•••• make · someone smUe 
l 
The Gru~ of Delta 2e6 
vocld like' to welcome our 
New Fall 2002 Membas: :. ··:;.:,,, .. , 
\ .. ~~Nicole Basile 













Ellen Wt;55ling ,-~ .. 
. Andrc:fWiit> . 
,--,~•'f :?_'; ;i ... /.:". 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appl'ia~ 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Hemes 34S Free 
2S Pans & Servic:e 11 o Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot · 346 Free Pets 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
30 Motcrcycles 11 S Musical FOR R£HT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 "900" Numbers 
480 Web Sites 40 Blcydes 120 Electrcnics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
S0RecVehldes 12SComputers 210Roommates 310HaPWANT£D 370RidesNeeded 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 31 S Bus. 0pport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mob1e Homes 13S Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240Townhouses 330 Serv.Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 2S0 Duplexes 33S Rer,gious Serv. 43S Announcements 
9S Furniture 170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line * Be sure to complete all 6.steps. 
3 Days................ $1.19 per line * One letter er number per space. 
5 Days ... ; ............... : ....... , ..... $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 0 Days ................. ; ......... : ... $.87 pel' line * Skip one space between words. 
20 Days.·------·73 per line . * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 Name Address· ____________ ...;.. ______________ _ Phone# ________ Date _____ _ 
2 Classification # a .Run Ad 0 1 Day . 0 3 Days 0 SDays • 10 Days 
0 20Days 
Calculating Payment 
Mutipy toUI runber cf lines 
tmes cost per ine as i1dicated 
under rates. Fe, enff1)lo if you • 
runafi-lelineadfcrSdays,toUI 
cost 1s sis.so 1s1.ozxsline1XS 
day,).Add 1SC pe,word/perday 
for bcld ....m ard 1 SC per lne/ 
per day fer centering. 
·.~·II l.1·1111··111•11•11·11:11111.l•I•· 
Method of Payment 
· Check or money order enclosed f~r $ ____ _ 
Credit Card#----------~---
Exp. Date•_. _,/_· ......,/.._ __ 
Amount.$ 
Mailto: ·· 
· ·. Daily Egyptian, 
SIUC . 
Mailcode 6887 . 
. Carbondale, IL .62901 . 
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Do NATE· .. 
· Project Hope Humane Society in Metropolis; 
JL, needs your time, your money or both! · 
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys; pet 
treats, bleach,· paper towels, blankets, towels, 




llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ 
~ · 5.& f.adie6- of, !i),elta Zeta ~ 
~ W(!tifa'fi&e, to.~-~ 
· <]tfuwt, · • 2002 ~!~ 
~ Sarah Ba:!'1"';077;·. Chrissy Magiiano . 3.357 ~ 
<I Carrie Bonine · 3.133 Njcole Martinez 3571 ~ 
· ~ Jodi Colonius 3.833 ~ne Milner 3.167 N 
N Danielle Davilla 3.8 . Kimtierly Mine.5 3.75 ~ 
~TinaDrin~J 3571 &f~rii}Jodlic~\ 4.0 t> · 
<] Sarah Ff!(iJ ~P;-? Caref~i~ 35 -~ ~ Kate F~lin ~t•~3:75; ~,!,c~@~~tt 1J, 3.143N 
N Tara F~~ ~2-83 qw~~-P~.Sh ~ 3357~ 
~ Jessica q.m;son1~~i semK~)~ ,- 3.2 t> 
<lMeganGil~ jO:O~~Kndfe:J'Probs~f} 3.0 N 
~ Erica Gtinh:ili ~;O~ Oait~iie1Ueck:enlx:rg35 ~ 
NJairnelblM?ack.~j57 DanicU~~-·m~· 3.4 t> 
<l Sarah Hec~__6"" Ghrl;tin . 3.118 ~ 
~ Casey Hendri~{(i.r.fi
1
1~Jni;i er 3556~ 
~ Christine Henler 3.4 Qeserai-S'wafford 4.0 N 
N Sara Inset 3.8 Courtney Thomas 3.438 t> 
<l Beth Johnson 3.2 Sarah Troeckler 3.8 ~ 
~ Nicole Khaladkar 3.4 Tricia Y-mezeano 3.75 N 
1 ~ . . • . Tricia Walsh • 3.0 ~ 
llZ llZ l1Z llZ llZ llZ AZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ llZ 
. ' I . 
2002 CLASSIFIED . 
. ADVERTISING POLICY: 
· Please Be Sure To Chcc:k 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
· The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cmnot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• lncorrc,ct Insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advcrtisen stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ad• :;;, th.-: FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than oue day'a Insertion for a clasAlfied ad mat 
is to be atopt,cd. Erron not the fault of the advertiser 
which leucn the value of the advertisement will be 
adjwtcd. 
Claulfled advertising running witl-. the Dally 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · · 
All classified advertising mwt be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publication. 
Classified advertising mwt be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with estiblished credit. A scr• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's · 
account for every check returned to thr. Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank •. Early c.anccllatlons of 
classlflcJ advertisement wUI be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · ' 
All advertising submitted to the ·Dally Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. '. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabllity If for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit. any advertise-
ment. . . · .. 
··,·· .· •·. - . 
A sample or' all mail-order items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. . . . 
, No ads witi be ~ls:cl:isslflcd. 
. . 
Place_ ',"<>Ur ad by phone at 618-536--3311 Monday. 
Friday 8 a.m.· to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office ln the 
Communlc.adons Building, room 1259. 
Advertising-only F~ # 61~53-3248 
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Find Your Path 
Engineering Career Day 
October 8, 2002 
Student C~nter Ballrooms 
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
Sc,uthern Illinois University 
College of Engineering 
Dress professionally listen carefully , 
Bring your resume Collect business cards 
Use a firm handshake Exhibit confidence 
•No Admission Fee• 
See list of attendi_ng employers 





John A.:,LogbYJ College 
· . ThLirsday, October IO· 
· 6:30-8:30 pm 
John A. Logan :college Gymnasium 
: ' . ·., .. ;. : ~:' :· , . ' : . ·. ~ ' ' . ~<.. ~' 
Appioxirnately·45 four-year·: 
Universitie5andColleges.: ' 
will be)il Atienr_Jance; · 
<·:·1f•n.~ncial'-~icl.P!~Se~t~iibn:-:' 
···· : <· :,:.:. :'.· ......• 6:0'J.-6:30 pm {.··~·::: .. >J'·. 
•.:':c:•: !:in:9:t1eil Aµditoriurfi:~\:'f<'. 
Leam·~6out. agply)ng forJi6~m-ci~(aid:: 
. : . ·an ¢qual qppo~tunlty_employer :<•• . 
DA1LYEGYJ'TIAN 
OJlfflHICe<r,2002. All1glaroNfVed. 
· Let's Save Decatur 
The Quigmans Hickerson 
IF l .Oor.fT LAUCn-1, JTS ONLY 
81:CAIJSC . HY' FA~-LIFT. is SO 
TIGHT, rr:s IMPOS~l&'Le TO ~x-
PReSs 1>14-Y EMOTION 6'1GGr:R 
TMclN NIL.D CURIOSiT~. . 
'117~,n~ 'jsl THATSCRAMBLEDWORt,GAME 
~\.!d) byHenrtAmoldandlllkr,Atglrton 
Unscrambl<1 lheSe lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, 
to !o,m lour o<dinruy woros. 
I ALGIE ~ 
l I t LJ :r~r·· t - t_ r) 
·'; t CORLLS ~ ;, ,;;;;.. TilE COUISE 
_I) I _JI ~~~ 
......,..,.. O'w'E:~GW. 




by Seth Dewhirst 
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. alack 
Today's Birthday (Oct. 7). What goes around comes 
around for you !his year. The more you keep old promises 
ard pay off old debts. t: • .: more prosperous you become. 
You may even get payt,aclr. for I good deed you performed 
years ago. The mon, good you did, the more good you'il 
geL 
• To get lhe advantage, thed lhe day's rating: 10 is lhe 
. ea~t day, D lhe most challenging. 
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today is a 6 • Go t.aclr. over 
the books one more time. It's not easy, but you can do 
this. Add everything up until ,ou know e11-:tly what you 
have. It's a great fet:ling. · · 
Tolurus (April 20-:,\ay 20) • Today is a 7 •Avery a:trac• 
tive l>f!l'SOn could be a lot mor., responsive to your sug-
gfflion than y:,u lhinlc. You11 nevtr know unless you ask 
• soon and often. 
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Toda; 's a 7. B:tk. to work! 
·. Your essignment is to test recently acquired theories 
against cold, hard :eality. !-!ur.ior helps, so don't take your• 
self too sericusfy. · 
Cancer (Jun• 22-luly 22) • Today is a 7 •.Olhers value 
your opinions more when you present them with facts. 
Carefully prepare your case. · 
Leo (lt.ly 2l·Al'1- 2l) • Today is a 6 • Careful delibera• 
tion is suggesled 'especially when it comes to domestic 
matters. Don't rush into doing something you1! have to lr,e 
with for ye, ... 
Yirzo (,-...,. 23-SepL 22) ~ Today is a 7 • Take time to 
pt..r ahead. Working smarter instead of harder is lhe objec-
tive. It's ponible, but not by just followin~ orders. Use your 
head. 
Utra (SepL 23-0d 22) .· Today is an B • Make cans and 
send letters early. Communication thannels are apt to get 
clogged a1 the day progresses. The money's more likely to 
come t..ter • torrorrow or the nert ,hy.' 
Scorpio (Oct. ll•NoY, 21) • T:>day is a 7 • You're the 
epitome of sweetness and compassion. Your gentle man~ 
ner gives others lhe feeling they can trust you t=m1~etely, 
as well they can. Right7 , ' 
Sa&lttarius (NO'/, 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 7 • M,ke su1e 
you know what you're talking about before ~u riuke a . 
1cene. Be an effective whistle-blovnr, not a s.Jailicial lamb. 
C.prlcom (Dec. 22-Jan. 1 P~ ~ Today is .1 7 • You're cer• 
ti,inly not a poony, but it might be wise to just do tJ,e job , 
and not say much about it. Save your comments and share 
!hem with friend~ yo1J won't have lo convince • 
Aquarius pan. 2(1.Feb. JGf• Today is• 7 -Ale you 
prepared to report on your recent activities•1 You've usually.' 
done :an your homew:i•!i well in advance. \f you haven't, 
hurry! · . . . .. 
Ans: A "(11 :r r :tTI" UilJ Pisces (Feb. JWAar<h 20) • Toiay is a 7.• Cet_lhinrs organized at your place so that you .:an upand your areL Curiosity, and ma,:.e an irwiution, soon cues you. 
beyond old 1,ou:,daries. (Answors lol'i.orrCl#J 
Yostr-isa. i•. ·, ~es:r:· DOUBi .. ENTRY. IMf'EN:>. Jl)STl:Y 
- ,.. ,...., Hew 1he toddler's sllbr left at the e:iJ al i:1e 
rt.v ~ Tll'O i.JP tn '1.'0TS" ' 
(c) 200.l, TRIBUNE MEDIA ~tRVICES INC. . ' 




1 Spinet or grand 
6 Stepinlo . 
chalacter · · 
9tunliale" 
14 lderY.lfy oneself, 
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We~tern Kentucky· 
rolls over No. 6 
Northern Iowa 
Western KentucJ<y 31 
No. 6 Northern Iowa 12 
No. 6 Northern Iowa was able 
to pull within five points, but wasn't 
able to cra,d back into the lead 
against Western Kentucky as the 
Hilltoppers downed the Panthers 
31-12 Saturday at the UNI Dome 
in Cedar Falls, Iowa. · 
Indiana tr:insfer Jeremi Johnson 
scampered 47 y:uds on the first play 
from scrimmage for \VKU and 
Chris Miller knocked it in from 10 
prls out. 
Sherrod Coates picked off a 
Tom Petric pass \\ith 20 seconds 
left in the g.une to t:1p the final 
score. 
WKU improved 3-3 (2-1 
Gateway Conference), while UNI 
fell to 3-2 (0-1 Gatew:iy). 
No. n Youngstown Sl 31 
Indiana Sl 16 
Youngstown St. used a 250-
yard rushing petfonnancc and five 
.forced fumbles to down Indiana 
St. 31-16 Saturd:iy at Stambaugh 
Stadium in Youngstown, Ohio. 
Senior running b:ick P.J. Mays 
led the Youngstown St. rushing 
attack with 176 yards on-30 car-
ries, . . 
Youngstown St. improved to 3- . • · 
2 (2-1 Gateway), while Indi:ina St.:'. · 
fell to 2-4 (0-1 Gateway). 
Illinois St 30 
SW Missouri Sl 20 
R:indolph Waite recovered a 
fumble on the four-prd line th:it 
sparla:d five-straight scores fot the 
Redbird, in their 30-20 victory over 
the Bears Saturd:iv at Hancock 
Stadium in Nomuf 
ISU improved to 3-2 (1-0 
Gateway), while SMS fell to 3-3 {0-
2 Gateway).· 
t.;f;J; What makes 
our_family 
so great? 
The Pasta House 
& Daily Egyptian 
want to know! 
Tell us in a short story 
(500 words or less) 
why you thi. . k 
. your family is the 
best there is. 
F.\TAllRANT One ludcy person 
will receive dinner 
for four at the 
Pasta House, 
and the winning story 
will b,., published in our 
· · ··0ctoberll"I 
iUWtiHP =•MiWil 
One-'!'YperP'f"'I,; •t-loQ:i+fwFion.,,,,,.,.,,_.orf,.;,bni/iacn4Jible. 
WILLIAM A, RICE - OAJU' EG'"1'1AN 
Brand1>n Robinso:, goes for a catch during the final drive of Saturday's 54-52 upset of Western Illinois. Despite 
not hauling in this pass, Robinson did catch three passes for 66 yards on the drive, induding the game-win-
ning catch as time expired. · · 
DRIVE 
CONTlt.'UED FROM PAGE 20 
we get the touchdov,11;" Williams 
said. •1 didn't sec it. I just heard 
C\'etybody screaming and I knew.• 
Following the touchdown, the · 
Saluki faithful rushed the field to 
cel-:bratc the upset win with their· 
team. 
Junior running back Muhammad 
· .Abdulqudir, who rushed for 261 
yards and four touchdowns, said he 
w:is sutptised to see all the fans on 
the field. . 
•1 got_ kind of scared at first with 
all the people. My first instinct w:is, · 
man, I've got to get out of here," 
· Abdulqaadir joked. •rvc never 
played in a football game like this in 
my life', cxttemely e:notional. I 
probably won't be able to do any-
. thing [Saturday night] bct:1usc I'll 
be asleep, I'm so drained from the 
emotion." · 
Juniot linebacker Etic Egan' also 
said he was left emotionally drained 
from the ,vin but said it was the best 
feeling of his career. 
"I was too tired to really cele-
brate; :ill I could do w:is break down 
and cry," Egan said. "It v:as the best 
feeling I've e\'cr had since I've been 
playing football." 
The win improved the Salukis' 
record to 3-3 on the sea.son includ-
UPSET 
CONTIJ,;UEO FROM PAGE 20 
i.:g a. •1:0 ·m~tk in Gateway Robinson, who had three receptions 
Contcrcnce play. for 66 yards and the touchdown. 
Sambursky, who was making just Robinson, who is the Salukis' 
his fifth career start, played beyond starting fullback, joked after the 
his years and seemed like a grizzled game he has no intentions of 
veteran· as he led the Salukis down switching to wide rcceiver and said 
the field for the win. Even though he will do whatever is needed to win 
the Salukis hadn't defeated the· whether it be catching the ball, run-
Leathernecks in 18 straight tries ning the ball or just blocking. 
and appeared headed for 19 "I just see myself as being an 
straight, Sambunky said he nevrr- . offensive option," Robinson said. 
lost faith and neither did his team. "Wherever LKill] wants to put me, it 
"That last minute, we believed doesn't matter as long as we'rc_suc-· 
we ,verc going to go down and scotc · cessful. • 
and we won the game,• Sambunky Besides breaking the 18-year los-
said. . ing streak to WIU, the Salukis also 
SIU head coaehJeny Kill said he broke out of the rut of losing close 
challenged his young quarterback, · games. 
who's idol is Joe Montana, prior to Several of the Salukis said this 
the final drive and told J-jm this was could be the win that turns things 
his ch:ince to leave a mark just like completely around for the program. 
his hero did numerous times. · . ' . "We've been losing close games 
"This makes you a quartetb:ick since I've been here, and to finally 
or not, right here," Kill said. "This is win a close game against the No. 1 
going to make )'OU · or break )'OU team in the conference is like win-
right here. He looked at me, took ning a nation:il championship fot 
that facema.sk down, strapped that me,• Egan said. · 
deal up and golly, he took us 80 Regardless of how the rest of the 
yards, three timeouts and we win on season turns out for the S:ilukis, 
the last play on the game, and hey, they can at least say they wete the 
th:it's what the good ones do. · top team in tile sutc and ,vete the 
"He made· his mule. Anybody best team in the Gateway on this 
who was · questioning Joel day; 
Sambursk}~ )"OU dC'n't sec freshmen 
play like that." 
Equally as important as 
Sambursky on the fin:i.l drive was 
Rrportrr ]ms Defu._ 
· tan ht nac/xd at 
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com 
the penalties definitdy hurt his team,.· , , Everyone had faith. 
but they did not kill it. 
"A guy can get fired h:iving 14 
pellllties," Kill said. "I don't like th:it at 
the (;U-ahcid score. all. Three or four of them were ,-cry 
With 1:11 on the clock, Sambursky critic:il in the footb:ill g.ime. · 
Everyone believed, and we 
believed in each other and 
it happened., ' 
S<ott Everhart 
senior placekichr, SIU foo)baD 
began to le.! his team down the fidd. "Wh:it hdpcd us out wae the four 
He hit Robinson \\ith a p:iirof30-yard turnovers. The penalties and the 
passes and Courtney Abbot for 25 tumo\-crs kinda equaled out and we got 
ym!.s th:it put SJU six )-mis out \\ith away.with it." . low.1 (3-2, 1-1) - ,~eh fell to 
nine seconds left. The S:ilukis forced six Western Western Kentucky ihis wa:ki:nd-at 7 
S:unbursky lobbed a pass to Abbot fumbles and recovered four of them. p.m. Saturday at J\kAndmv St:idium. 
near the goal line, but the pass was Three of those C:tme in the first h:ilf "It's a great win, the f1tst conference 
incomplete, stopping the clock with six and le:td to 17 points for SIU. · gam:," Robinson s:iid. •We'll party 
seconds left, which set up Robinson's Abdulqaadir, who already holds the tonight, but tomomnv it's b;ick to 
game-winning catch. · confcrcna: . rca:>n:i for most tu.shing ivmk." 
"It was an cmotiollll roller coaster )-mis in a single game and. lnck·!o"'. Saluki note:. During the past-game 
out there at the end,"· facrh:ut said. . lnck _ games, sc~ the record fot most celebration Coach Ki!:1 ?>!lapsed on the . 
"Eve:yone · had faith. Everyone )-mis _in three consecutive games. He fidd. Kill, who has a hcut condition, 
believed, and we beliC\-ed in =.h other totaled 261 y:uds on the day. which was in good condition during the press . 
and it happtmd. •. · · · gives him 837 in the Li.st thn:c contt:sts. conference and \\ill be on the ;idclincs. : 
It appeared bte in the game th:it With the win SIU impro,-ed to 3-3 Also, Saturday against Northern Iowa 
SIU was once agair1 b-oing to blow a big on the season and 1--0 in the Gateway fieshnun rccci"er Kellen Allen injur,:d 
le:td and lose in the fillll minutes. The Conf~ Tiu: S:ilukis arc tied ,-.ith . his hand durir.g the game and \\ill like--
S:ilukis neatly gave away the game as . Illinois __ St.lie atop the -conference,·~ lymiss the rest of the season. 
they picked up sc:vcral big penalties bte rtandingi. . . ::,- · · 
in the contest. • · . Western fell to 4-1 and 1-1 in t.'ic . Rrf,;rtrrToddMmfunt 
SIU was whis. t!cd forU pellllties in · conference. · · · tank nodxd at: 
the game, totaling.123 ·yards. Kill said SIU nat blrcs on Ni 6 Notthcrn . tmcrehant@ilailycgypti:uuom .. 
SPORTS 
SIµ volleyball team wins 
. thriller oyer .Bradley 
Salukis defe;t: MVC. ·; fi\-e' ·m~tch;b~t B~dle/ a~~ . . ',we were : ·.: . 
·1eide/hft~~ f~ili~1t·· '-~~~~:I.h~tirpc like it~ pas:•:: . hopi.ng for ~{i~~t . 
to No.10. Northern The Braves trou~ccd the as. plit a_ nd we .. 
· S:tlukis 30-21 and 30-24 to set 
Iowa· Saturday: .. up_ a 15-point fifth game. ·. . . . . beat the.No. 1 
. . "We got a little laid back· team:·What else 
. · Michael Brenner after . we . won the . first two 
' Daily Egyptian games," said senior outside hitter .. can ·you ask 
·· · ,, Qi:ma Nelson. "We needed 'to. ~ ··- 7'' 
. Those .who began p::r'iying : . push it, go all out :md :;ivc it our or· ... · 
· Saturday . afternoon • following all" · · 
the football game missed an .· SIU handed th~ ball to senlor · 
equ:tlly dramatic show Saturday Yoko Hattori in game five, and it 
Britten FoUctt 
junior setter, SIU wlleyball 
night. · . · ... · -. paid ·huge dividends. Hattori · .. ·•· .·... . . ,. . 
The SIU volleyball team (12- reeled four str.iight points pff. S}U fell in-' three g..mes to 
6, 5-3 Missouri Valley her sen:e and the Salukis '}CVCr . r;orthem Iowa Friday night JO-•· 
· Con(crence), following ~ a · loss . relinquished the lead, taking th~· •·. 22, 30_~21 · and 30-23 to net iu .. 
'Friday night to N~~erri Iow.i.;- ·.· g:une 15:10, · :··'. · .. ~\ _'.: / 0.;.•_t.third confcrcnccJoss of the sci~;~ 
. defeated Bradley in a five-game · .SIU h:as,a history :or-scoring J:-son. '. , :·:: ;. ,; .. i: '-,. :. 
· ham-burner . __ '.at .. · Davies streakswhenHattori~erves:.·, .• ·-Jn·the·toss,'Kemnersetthe · 
Grmn:asium; knocking off the "Shehasagoodfloaterwhich all~timc Saluki dig record, sur- ··~ 
MV~ leaden. only hours after is _a little bit difficult to track.: passing SIU great Debbie Barr. 
tli~• SIU footba_ll team beat s:ud head. c:ooch Sonya Locke. . "It's a great honor," Kemner 
W~tem Illinois_ on a touchdown "She hadn't played all match, said. · .. · 
as time expired, ·. · : · · :ind I decided ,vc needed some- , ' "l could_n't do it without my 
· · Senior outsi~c hitter· Kristie thing different. And· that's ·all teammates, of course; It took me 
· Kemner set a school record for she wrote." . . four years to get d·.i_s and l',il so 
:lttack attempts )n.a match with . Nelson added.IS kills in_ the_· relieved. It's great." . ·• .. ·; 
74 and connected v.ith 30 of · matcb,LindsaySchultzrecorded .' ~ ·. SIU's 1-1 weekend k1:'eps the· 
them~orkill!.Kcf!1ncradded22 17 and. Follett dished'out .a Salukis in founh.pl:ice in'the 
digs as well.' . c:mcr high 69 ··assists. Carrie MVC behind. first place SMS 
•It feels great,': Kemner said· Shephard led the defense v.ith (7-0), Bradley, {6-1) and,,. 
of the win. . . . · · eight block assists. Northern. Iowa (6-1) •. Next· 
"I• clon't think ther<s . any · But one of the largest con- week's opponent, Evansville, is 
other way to -0cscribc it.~ · ·tributors to Saturday night's vie-'·. in last place at 0-8. 
Thcm:itchbeg:masitcndcd- ·.·to:y was nowhere near Davies . Though. they would have 
dramatically. . . • Gymn~ium -the SIU football liked two wiru, SIU is not down 
. The Salukis failed to convert ' team. about the Northern Iowa loss. It 
10 game points in game one but The Salukis said. Saturday took on tWO\'Ollcyballgiants and · 
_evenf1!3lly pulled off a 37:-35 .;, afternoon's football game: .gave · came out with a win. 
win. them a l~g-up on their ?J>PO- · "\Ve were hoping for at least· 
. The game was the highest nents. , a split :md \\-e.beat the No. 1. 
scoring in Saluki \'Olleyball his-. "That made a big difference team," Follett said. .~What else 
tory. · .• in our day,". Kemner.said of the; ?,n you ask foi?~i, 
"There was a huge sense of football team. · "We used their · · 
relief at the end of the game," win as motivation; anybody can _ ~ , WILi.JAM A .. RtC.C - DAl1.Y Ec.~AN 
said junior setter Britten Follett. beat anybody." PJferlrr Mich~/ Brmnrr 
SIU won game two 30-23 _to Though few may re!llember can ht rrac&d at 
take a 2-0 lead in the best-of- it following the Bradley ,vin; mbrcnna@dailyegyptian.com_ 
Britten Follett sets a ball during volleyball action Friday night against University 
of Northem · 1owa. The Salukis lost against UNI, but defeated Bradley University 
on Saturday. Bradley was number one in the conference coming into the game. 
SIU football players eam awards when he was announced as the Defensive Player of the 
Week after leading the Salukis with 14 tac:kles and one sac.k. 
in Saturday's game. He also recovered a fumble and forced 
a fumble, bot~ resulting in SIU touchdowns. · 
SIU junior running bac.k Muhammad Abdulqaadir was 
named the Gateway Conference's Offensive Player of the 
Week for the third consecutive week. He rushed for 261 
yards on 31 carries and scored four touchdowns. 
Saturday's 54•52 upset victory over No. 8 Western lllinois 
was his third straight 200-plus yard performance, a school 
record. Abdulqaadir has rushed for 837 yards in his last 
three gi:mes, a Gateway record. He has totaled 1,005 yards 
in his last four contests, also a lel'gue record. 
Freshman li~ebader Royal Whitaker was also hono~d 
Men's golf begins 
to~mamenttoday 
The SIU men's golf team heads to Peoria, Ill. today to com-
pete in the Bradley Fall Golf Classic. The lo'Jmament wi'II be 
held at the Mount Hawley Country Club and w,11 conclude on 
Tuesday. 
Gamble inakes. Ohio State a sure :thing 
second-longest in · Ohio Stadium · tackle in place of injured Ivin · 
history and some old-fashior.ed Douglas. · . :·· 
Marla Ridenour 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
power running from freshman tail- But Pamble's · dash . se:tled the 
COLUMBUS, 0 hi o (KIIT) back Maurice Clarett. Hoosien' fate. And he has Clarcttto . 
-Turning points arc hard to come In his first game .since arthro- thank for making it work. 
by in a 45-17 victory. · scopic knee surgery on Sept. 17, the Ohio State· opened the second 
But the biggest play in No .. 6 Warren Harding product bulled for half with four· coruccutive Clarctt 
Ohio State's rout of Indiana 104 yards on.21 carries and three runs,.including a 23-y:ird gain on 
Saturday might have been· Chris touchdowns before leaving with the first. Krcnzel said that set up· 
Gamble's 43-y-.Jd reverse for. a 4:35 left in the third quarter. Gamble's big play. 
touchdown on the first possession of Tied for second.in the nation in , "They were lcc)ing on Maurice, 
the second half. · rushing last week, Chrctt now has · trying to stop. him," Krcnzel said. 
As soon as the sophomore split 575 net yards ,vith. eight i;ames "That got them to freeze a little bit. 
end made it around the right end, · remaining. · ·' : : . · and Chr.s Gamble is an extremely 
he \vas gone down the sideline· for "All of us in the stadium ,vcrc .. fast individual: 
· the score that put OSU ahead 28- excited that Maurice was back play-__ • Gam_ble · didn't have a fancy 
10. . ing,• OSU coach Jim Tressel said. explanation. 
· ~It looked like a couple guys had •we•~e bctt~r when all the gu)-s arc "I saw a lot of people blocking, so 
the anite . on him," quarterback . here. · . ~ just hit the hole," he said. 
Craig Krcnzcl said of Gamble. .. The _victory had. a . distinct Tressel was a little more verbose 
"B~t he pulled '.'way. with :.his · Northeast Ohio fla\·or •. Besides in discussing the impact.. . . . . . . . 
.!peed. Cluett, s~phomore · co~nerback ·., ··•The second half is where·some-· 
. Ohio State (5-0) pulled away Dustin Fox of GlenOak blocked a J..x!y's going to • take . comrn:md,". 
from Indiana (2-3) in the Big Ten : third~quanc:r punt that set up the ,: Tres:cl said."! thought that opening 
opener with a little bit o~,cvery- fi.ntofl\lichac!Jenkins'twotouch~\, drive·,was a huge. momentum 
thing. The Buckeyes also usc<l a fake: down passes and gaYe OSU a 3~~ 10;, change. ·_That 'mac1e . there be; no 
punt, a blocked punt, five-wide- : !e:ad. ,,. . ., •:, :·. . . · \·. question;·our · team cir' theirs,' who · 
receiver sets, a 51-yard field goai ·. ?":Freshman_ ·Rob:' Sim:1 -of \vasgoingtobcincommand!Jfthe 
f~_m.Mike Nugent·that tied the ·Nordoniamade.hisftrit'startatlef~ game."•. · 
-,::· ~,-.·: (::i•:· .. ,-
. ;-",~;r,°" 
,I 
S}AONDAY. s· · . ALtJKJ .. ·. PORIS 
'scoREBOARD 
"NH 
N~ Engla~d 13, Miami 16 
. Kansas City 19, m Jets 25 





Final--second touchdown ends 18--year losing 
streak, SIU earns 54--52 Homecoming. win·_ 
Todd Merchant · 21-7 lcad. • - \ · 
Daily Egyp:ian SIU atc:nded in lead to'17,points btc in the 
second half when senior p\acckicker Scott 
Everhart booted a 37-}-:ml field goal, which p1•t 
the Salukis up 31-14. The_ field goal was 
E\-er!urt's 33rd of his career, which broke the 
school record. 
With six seconds left in the g:unl', redshift 
freshman quarterback Joel S:unburslq .:ook the 
snap and rolled out tlJ\\-:UU the right sidelines. 
He had a receiver \\ide open in the back of 
the end zone but could not get the b:tll to him. 
Just as it look& as ifS:unburs!'.)' might take 
the b:tll in himself, he flicked it over an oncom-
ing defcndcrright into the waiting hands of full-
back Brandon Robinson. 
As the refer"!= rosed his amu signaling the 
touchdown, more than 9,000 fans at McAndrcw 
Stadium went completely insane. 
"I fell down and I just heard the crowd go 
nuts," S:unbursl..-v s:iid. "Tut's when all the 
euphoria hit. It ,,:as unbcliC\,:,.blc." 
SIU defc:i.tcd No. 8 Western Illinois 54-52 
Saturday afternoon in what is sure to go down as 
one of the most memorable games in school his-
tory. It was thr first time since 1983 that the 
Salukis h;ive beaten the in-state ri\~ 
Leathernecks. 
Western opcn:xi the g:unc with a quick ,cor-
ing drive that took just m'Ct four minutes off the 
clock. Then the Salukis went to work, scoring on 
their nat three drives and jumping to :in c:i.rly 
_..,._, 2 J' 
-------
~...._71410JI 
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The Leathernecks ,cored on a lhrcc-)':l.rd run 
by Attlcy Lawson, but SIU h:id the last bugh in 
the first half, when fa"Cthart hit a =.best 48-
)':l.rdc: ,,ith fi.,.e seconds left to give the Dawgs a 
34-21 halftime lc:i.d. 
Westcm started coming back in the third 
quarter as it scored the only 10 points of the 
quarter on a touchdown =ption by Stacy 
Coleman and a Justin Langan field goal, which 
m:ide the score 34-31. 
SIU began to pull an".ly in the fourth quarter 
-when S:unbursl...y hit freshman Dtcnt Little for a 
27•)':l.rd touchdown pass that put the Salukis up 
·by 10. The touchdown was the first given up by 
the Western defense in the fourth quarter since 
last No\'ember. . 
A couple minutes later junior running back 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir bro\-c away from 
Lc:i.thcrncck dcfendcn for :in 80-)".lrd touch-
down run and what w:u seemingly the p=·er-
bial nail in the coffin. 
Western, howc\'er, still had plen• 
ty of fight in it Quarterb.-ick Russ 
Michna connected nith tight end 
R.J. Luke for a pair of touchdowns 
that rut the Saluki le:1d to 48-45. 
SIU could not get anything 
going on its next possession :ind 
• punted it a\\':I.Y to Western, which 
took the ball at its ,,wn 29·)':l.rd line. 
The Leathernecks quickly mm-cd 
into Saluki tenitory before sacks by 
Lionel Williams and Royal 
Whitaker forced Western into a 
third-and-29 from the SIU 45 with 
less than two minutes left. 
On the nr:.'Ct play, Michna fum-
bled the snap and was flushed from 
the pocket, but he \\':I.S able to hit 
Luke with a pass before being tack-
led. Luke did not make it far 
enough for the first down, but SIU 
was whistled for a two penalties. 
==..,'"';:;!:;:".!!.'.,~=:!"-••--••-Jt• The Salukis '\'CIC called for pass 
,.,._.2._s-iu,,,y,a interference and roughing the pass-
~--•-u-...o-in:-..,,,.,.,. _ _, ...... _,.,,,. er, which g:t\'e \Vcstem a first down 
2•+11~.....,.,.,.,.2, and breathed new life into the 
~-•"""'·"'""'""• .. 11~..._,.,12:,.,u21.......,,., .. a..•••tt-s. Leathernecks. A few plap later =~-;.--""'""'°"..,.,um.,.2, . .....-,.2,,....,,.,. . .__.. r-.Iichna hooked up with Stacy 
Coleman from nine prds oi;t for 
........._UJ7 
RAND;' WILLIAMS• 0AJLY EGYPTIAN See UPSET, page 18 
_. w•u.1.0.M A. R•cc - OArLY.EGYFn...,. 
Western Illinois' starting running back Travis Glasford hangs his head after being injured 
in the game against the·satukis_ on Saturday. The Salukis went on to beat the Leathernecks 
forthefirsttimein'1Byea~- ---· ------ ---- --·.:.~- ·.-::-_-----· 
Th.~ gaine ... winning drive: 
Sambursky leads Salukis .80 .. 
yards in final minute to' kno~k' 
off No. 8 Western Illinois 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
The Salukis first tried ~ f.idc pattcrn'.,(o · 
Abbott in the ·comer of_ the_ endzone ihat he 
· w:isn't able to reel in. - . ,. . 
On the next play, 5:ln"bursk)· took the sn:ip 
:ind rolled to his right. He had the option of run-
ning or throwing and :it first seemed as ifhe \\':I.S 
going to do run stopping :ind firing one tO\varo 
the comer of the cndzone. · 
· · A bunch of hands went up for the ball, but ir 
Eighteen years of losing against Western \\':I.S Robinson who came dO\,n with it for the 
Illinois rested on the shoulders of SIU redshirt g:une winner. . -
freshman quarterback Joel Sambursky Saturday Robinson s:iid he saw Sambursl...y on_ the run 
afternoon. · · so he adjusted his route to get himself opcri for 
With 1:11 remaining in the fourth quarter his qu:irtcrback. . • · · · '' 
and SIU trailing 52-48, Samb:.rrsl...y led. the · •1sawhimpullingupabouttorunthcballso 
Salukis 80 )':l.rds in 10 plays and connected with I just drifted back, I W:t$ cm'Cred up so I drifted 
fullback Brandon Robinson in the endzone for back. and Joel just threw a perfect pass," 
the g:unc•winning touchdO\m with no time Robinson said. •Luckily I c:iught the ball and 
remaining on the clock to beat the No. 8 ranked . got my feet in.• _ _ . · 
Le:1themecks 54-52 at l\!cAndrcw Stadium. Some of the Salukis, ,11ch as sophomore 
SC\'Cral Salukis stepped up on the final dri,'C, defensive end Lionel Williams, dion't even sec 
but none were more vital than the qu:uterback. the final play. \Villiams said he was i:oo ocarcd to 
Sambursl...y connected on 4 of7 passes for 91 watch the end of th.: game and had his hc:id 
yards on th_c dm'C including a 30-)':l.rd pass to dO\m while it \\':I.S going on. 
Robinson on a fourth and 16 to keep it ali,'C and · , "I \\':I.Son my knees just pra)ing, just hoping 
a 25-)':l.rder to junior Courtney Abbott th.it ga"e 
SIU a first and goal from the 6-)':l.rd-line with 
nine seconds left. See DRIVE, page 18 
